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my low will be at least $8000. I will hare about

John Cook. 532 Queen-streot west: I will not 
close up. ne I have a (<iur.yo.ire' lease. X took 
this business on June 7 of last year, having paid 
Mrs. Glenn $380» for It. and spout $200 In tin- 

I will lose the greater part of

A KAMTOBÀ AGI DLLBD.THE THE STORY or THE EMFIEE.

Davy Creighton and A. B. Boswell on the 
Jump with Stock Books.

The Empire, the new Conservative paper to 
he started in this city, is to make its appear
ance when (200,000 of the $250,000 share capi
tal has been taken up. So says the prospectus, 
wfiich is now being energetically circulated 
amongst Conservatives who are supposed to 
think enough of the cause and the party to 
“put up” in the shape of taking stock. The 
provisional directors of the “Empire Printing 
and Publishing Company” are W. R. Brook, 
merchant ; Robert Hay, ex-M-P., merchant ; 
Frank Turner, C.E.; Charles D. Warren, 
merchant, all of Toronto, and David Creigh
ton,; who sits for North IGrey in the 
Ontario Assembly and owns The Owen Sound 
Times, Mr. Creighton is named as managing 
director.

The two chief hustlers in floating the stock 
are A. R. Boswell and Mr. Creighton. Mr. 
Boswell of course does his work on the broker
age plan, while “Davy” is to be rewarded 
with the managing directorship of the new 
sheet. As far as The World could learn yes
terday, in the neighborhood of $60,000 or 
$70,000 had been subscribed, and the sub
scriptions are coming in venr slow, despite 
the heroic efforts of Davy and Box. The former 
could be seen scudding along King-street 
with a great book under his arm, dodging in 
here and there. Bos has been assigned to 
work the big moneyed men of the party. It 
was stated on pretty good authority to The 
World that the story of Sir Donald A. Smith 
subscribing $25,000 was a myth. The tem
porary offices of the company are at No. 49 
King-stregt west, the headquarters of Organ
izer Birmingham, who, it has been stated but 
not verified, is to be business manager of The 
Empire. .

If the subscriptions do not come in livelier 
than they are at present it may be several 

s yet before the $200,000 is raised. Con
servative members of Parliament have been 
the principal subscribers so far, and now the 
manufacturers are being appealed to. Mr. 
Fred Nicholls, proprietor of The Canadian 
Manufacturer, was selected by Davy and Boz 
as a good man to introduce them among the 
manufacturers. Of course the manufacturers 
are Mr. Nicholls’ own particular clients, and 
he did not like the idea of introducing inter
loper, but for pure love of the party—to say 
nothing of the pressure of Boz and Davy—he 
consented to do so. The first place that Mr. 
Nicholls steered the stock-floaters was to an 
East End tannery. Boz and Davy were in
vited to inspect the premises, and when they 
got through they were too much overcome to 
ask the proprietor to put down bis name for a 
couple of thousand. Mr. Nicholls’ services 
were at once dispensed with.

Among other things the prospectus says:

A BOODLES TAKES FLIGHTfÜüüÉp

lower the rent. has been n tavern. Since I have been here two
J. W. Hamel!, 413 Yonge-street : Ihnvebeen Imuses have got licensee in the neighborhood- 

four years conducting business on these prem- one at Kastern-avenue and Sumach-street ana
ib£ «»f4»^no^
sldered desirable to run a first-class trade. There for taking away the license and depriving me 
has not been a single case against ms. I kept of my livelihood. When the house is . tJS? 
the Woodbine on Yonge-street years ago, and there will only be one hotel between the Don 
had nothing against mo thon either. I do not Bridge and Parliament-street. It I» Urn lost 
exactly know what J will do with my etnok. and yoarof my lease; still I think It tbe greatest 
although a member of the Licensed Victuallers' piece of Injustice I over saw perpetrated.
Association. Iain not aware that that bodybsa Tyrannical Mnnlelpal Government.
■îiie«kAnjAhïfllh5e acU<m ln def 1 th^ Robf. R. Courteney. Don Hotel, 529 King-street

‘ east: I am the owner of this property. I bhilt Tfc* LndaB fttBB<Urd'i View
A” DU Kngllsknsan'a Talk. the house and furnished the hotel, and have . T ?*.“**•" T,

« Yoagvstreet: HI ^ the ^xtecn months, it Isa most _ Loudon, July 19.—The Standard says: If
noveir did a Saturday night or Sunday h0UM . thepo 9re twelve bedrooms, Fram» «bould again importune ns on the
business, mister, and h'lll give $300 to any char- o( which I let. I have also stabling for six evacuation of Egypt.the non-ratified eonven- 
itable Institution «nd the city If any man hor8es ,nd yerd- I luive spent over M000 tion provides us With a conclusive answer.

Prove h I did comos h up. No, sir» on the premises. I blame the City Council for We have henceforth rnly to consult our own
- - - - n eighteen years in this business, the depriving of these licenses. They are the conception of the duty we owe Egypt and
may ^^'.Sd^a^i'M ymïïî T"k<* “<* °^lvea

lœqaïMg'f -F"?*and they took my license. That s all they could hoarding-house. I consider the Council’s pro- LONDON, July 19.—In the House of Com- 
do and they'are done it. They can’t take any ceeding the most tyrannical bit of municipal mons this afternoon, concerning the Egyptian 
more. They talk about tomporance, but people government I ever heard of. auestinn Sir iamOH r»,.rrti«/Yn pQ^ijorT,«nfarvin London, Eng., isn’t like these yer. You’ve a j. h. Avis, Front and West Market streets: que8tIon* Slr James Ferguson, Parliamentary 
lot of clergymen comes over to this yer country j have about concluded to see if there is a live- Secretary of Foreign Affairs, said no negotia-

mind the pulpit and not the tavern! I’ve got house has all the accommodation required, the ««Pended negotiations would be soon re- 
some ce pi iaI, an’ I ain’t like those chape. and as I have always conducted it in an orderly sumed for the Sultan s- ratification of the con-

George Davis, 391 Bloor-etreet west: I have manner. I could have disposed of my business veution. Sir Henry Drummond Wolfe, 
been in business two years, and mine is the for a good figure, and the loss entailed upon British .Special Envoy, not having g’ 
only tavern within a radius of amilo. It tea mo will amount to a good-round figure. England’s ratification no withdrawal of the
house In which the Sons of England Orange- Henry Callender, Callender's Hotel. (Leslie- ratificationmen and carpenters of the district hold their ville) 1213 Queen-street east: I have been here r«m-»tioii-could take place.________
Sfe® ofÜSot ai^m^tfoLOWTh?re&I.mbû^«nî AHMY XOB1LIZAllot.

a large sum to lit up the pince. Buildings are yard. I have had as many as 40 boarders this 
going on very fast here, and the Bathurst- spying. The place has always been most re- 
street and Spadimvavenue cars stop at gpeotnble, and I have never had a complaint 
each side of me. 1 here has been noth- from anyone. The action of the Board is harsh 
ing against me unless the keeping of 
a regular house is an offence. I’ve got 
a year’s supply of stock and If that lies on my 
hands I don’t know what I am to do with it. I 
am independent in politics, and a member of 
the Episcopalian Church.

W. Boyd, the Temple Bar, 296 Simcoe-street :
This place has been a tavern for fourteen years.
Eighteen months ago I took it from Thomas 
Mosson on lease for five years, paying ft hand
some fine for possession. I have expended a 
considerable sum on the premises, and consider 

great hardship that I should be deprived of 
license.

against^you or the house, tart wventy-four had
answer I gat.°U i'roppoee6 that I ha vet to suffer 
because lam a newcomer without influence. I 
leasedthis place for three years at $46 am onth, 
and it will not pay unless I have a license. I 
don t know what to do. As it la I have not iv

St

$*> WOULD STAFF LET LOOSE 
AMOS it THE DECAPITATED 

H Ol'tiLKKKFEHS.

Whal They Bad le Say About the A ell» of 
Council natl «

A MEASURE WITH AW EXTRAORDU
east clause disallowed.

EX-ALDERMAN MeCABE OF EBW 
YORK SANE AT HAMILTOE. ,a [rroremooto. ^rongtoafia. A lot of liquors wlU be letton

19M License* In BsffttU.
John Fawoett, Occident Hall, 159 Bathurst- 

street: I have not decided what I shall do but 
I cannot keep a temperance house and pay my 
present rent. I paid $2000 for the business two 
and a half years ago and I had just got evened 
up. I will not have much stock left on hand. 
My place was a great convenience to parties 

!• and balls in the hafi upstairs. I used to pro
vide the slippers; there was no money in it o ‘

___ . it wns an accommodation. I was in Buffblo
ROK E N is the" week ago and found that there are 1900 

flowing bowl ! licensed places there and not as much drunk
enness as in Toronto.

P. Kelli her, Queen and Eether-streets: It 
will leave mo in bad shape. I’ve only been 
here two and a half years and paid $8500 for 
the business. I don't know yot what I shall 
do but experience has shown that there • no 
money in a temperance hotel. I have a stock 
so large that it would take me two years to

Atcheson & Piper, ‘The Antelope,’* 888 
Queen-streot west: Ours is a hard case. On 
Dec. 20 last we paid $4500 for the business and 
took a lease for four years. We told the Com
missioners that if we got a license this year we 
would move into the big brick block at 
Camcron-streot. Wo will drop $3500 straight, 
and have not yot decided whether we shall re
main open or not. 1

THE SULTAN’S REFUSAL. Ike Seize re #f a Brltizk lalet.•n Ike lessen/ Plea He Was 61,
Celled/ of His Wife, Me to rredace 
Him Wkea Veiled Vpea-How Ike Es
cape Was Effected.

New Yoke, July 19.—The District Attor
ney’s office was demoralized to-day over the 
escape of ex-Alderman McCabe, 
officials there are endeavoring- to hide their 
chagrin, Inspector Byrne’s detectives are en
gaged in a hunt for the fugitive. McCabe is 
at present in Hamilton, Ont. Hie wife is 
with him, and his lawyers have already suc
cessfully complicated his finances so that his 
creditors are left out in the cold. Mrs. Mc
Cabe is credited with engineering the whole 
scheme.

The story, as told by a friend of the alleged 
insane boodler, is ss follows :—When McCabe 
was called to trial for bribery his counsel 
claimed that he was not of sound mind. A 
sheriff’s jury so decided, and Recorder Smith 
committed him to his wife’s care until such 
time as he might recover bis reason. John E. 
Farley and Robt. McCafferty put up $20,000 
as a guarantee that McCabe would be on hand 
whenever be was wanted. McCabe’s credit
ors put a watch on his movements and 
came to the conclusion that if he was insane 
he could not legally transfer his property to 
bis wife and thus defraud them. They nave 
accumulated evidence to show that he is sane 
and when Mrs. McCabe learned that a motion 
would be made to test hit sanity nuise» he paid 
up she made arrangements to save her hus
band. The scheme was to have a commission 
decide that McCabe was of sound mind, then 
the District Attorney would have to try him. 
Hie bondsmen have been taken care of and 
McCabe will reside in Canada hereafter.

iPari» Journal, far Ike Perte Deferred le 
French Senll

Pa*u, July 19.—The Temps, Voltaire and 
other Parisian paper, regard the failure of 

Hdgry D. Wolff’s minion os a victory for 
Fyenclf diplomacy. They say the Sultan 
awaited the result of the French national fete 
before refusing to ratify the Egyptian Con
vention.

hseere and Its •lausllee for Ike Tear.
Ottawa, July 19.—An extra of The Canada 

Gazette published to-day contains notice of 
the disallowance of another Manitoba act, 
“an'act for further improving the lAw.” This 
i, the act which contains the extraordinary 
clause that all contractors, sub-contractors and 
laborers, engaged on any railway or other 
work approved by the Commissioner of

t. iIkelr Prosper Is nod Livelihood 
s, Religion and «pile Mid to

Play an Important Pnri-Wkal Ike SirWithdrawal ef Ike Licenses While the
X

- j
u»ted are 74 bar

rooms !
ewildered is the 

ken her-

M

HOTEL] Public Works, shall igso facto become a 
vant of the Crown and be entitled to all the 
protection of such provision. This is another 
of the acts intend*! to give the Local Govern
ment exceptional powers to assist it in build
ing the railway to the boundary, the presum
able object of this act being apparently to 
save contractors for the rood from being served 
with injunctions not to proceed.

A telegram was received by the Department 
of Fisheries to-day confirming the statement 
from San Francisco, which appeared in, the 
Associated Press despatches this morning, 
that the British steamer Annie Beck, from 
Victoria, B.C., bad been seized in Behring 
Sea by" the United States revenue cutter 
Richard Rush. Farther particulars have been ie 
telegraphed for by the Department. ' *■

A meeting of council was held this-after- — 
noon lasting over lour hours. Sir John, < 
White, Thompson, Caron, Carling and Costi- 
gan were present. It is understood that u 
great deal of routine business was cleared off.

Sir John leaves for Dalhousie on Thursday 
and expects to have a rest of about 

He may afterwards

kefjfi

Only ten days have 
to elapse ere effect 
is given to the 
Fleming bylaw cut
ting off the licensee 
of seventy-four pnb- 
lie houses in the 

fljk /kM city, thus leaving 
the liquor trade of 

•—w£ the town to be di
vided up among 150 
who were granted 
authority to sell for 
another year.

A great deal has 
F been said and writ

ten about this 
wholesale decapitation of hotel-keepers, but as 
yet these people themselves have had no op
portunity of placing their views of the slaugb 
ter before the publia. With this object in 
view, The World has devoted a couple of days 
among the unfortunate seventy-four, and 
their statements to the reporters are given just 
as they fell from their lips.

A few of those who were cut off went out 
of business without availing themselves of the 
throe months’ grace to dispose of their stock 
and wind up their business, for reasons best 
known to themselves. Among those who 
have already put np their shutters are Mr. 
George Cooper, who kept the well-known 
sporting-house m King-street, near Leader- 
lane, and Mr. J. H. Rigg of the King’s Hotel, 
at Front and York streets. Mr. James 
Whyte, the former keeper of Mr. Cooper’s 
saloou, and who latterly ran a hotel in the 
North Toronto Town Hall, was cut off and 
shortly afterwards died. The day after his 
death The Mail said that Mr. Whyte’s demise 
was precipitated by the refusal of the Com 
niissionera to grant him a license.

By a perusal of the interviews given below 
it will be seen that by far the greater number 
of those cut off will continue to run their 

houses. Many of them 
all in the bnsiness and

.fj
what can 
I’ve be’n

5 ~rz
j ' 1

■M

iWill Build a Big HoleL
John Brewer, Qucen-etrect and Spadina- 

n venue: I was refused a license because I had 
not sufficient accommodation. Well just as 
soon after July 31 as possible this old building 
will bo torn down and I will build a four-story 
brick hotel with stone trimmlmrs, tower and 
balconies, that will have fifty bedrooms and be 
an ornament to the corner. The plans are ready 
and I expect that next spring I will get a 
license for the now place.

Mrs. llahn. 153 Queen-street edSt^I will have 
left a stock of liquor enough to last this place 
for a year. I will not close um but I will keep a 

- temperance house. Last fall I took a five years’ 
lease of the house.

Mrs. Boll. Queen and York streets : I cannot 
pay the big rent I am under and run a temper
ance house, and so I will quit the place. I will 
have $1000 worth of stock left on ray 
After the death of my husband and 
year I spent $900 in improvements, never ex
pecting that my license would be taken away.

W. J. Purse, Maple Leaf Hotel, 6 Adelaide- 
stroct west, was uncommunicative os to his in
tentions, declaring however that he had not de
cided upon his course of action. He found fault 
with The World for not publishing Air. uoia- 
win Smith’s recent voluminous letter on the
liquor question, and was anxious to ascertain 44 A Time-Hen ©red Institution."
The World's object in securing the Information Unett Layton, the Caer-Howoll, Queen-street-
requested from him. avenue : I have personally conducted the hotel

_ T fry l-ollttes- for the past twenty-one years, and from its
L. J. Hewitt, Queen and Beverley-streets : I- potion\i j3 & place which of necessity must do 

have been ln this place fer ten years and there B rMpectable trade. Some nine years ago I was 
never was a charge against me. either by the deprived of my license on similar grounds to 
inspectors or the police, for I was always most those set forth on the present occasion, but the
^™TuYerUThia4^°Uhr^ddr^oo\lS Ce’blZlfcin^l toSTtoe STiïïd Creel Take a Ha.". Living Away, 
or prostitutes. This house has had a lioonso atlind „„„„ an acre of well laid out ground. Joseph Campion, 272 King-street east, has al
ter forty years. I have all the accommodation They Cave been in the family ter a ready left the hotel, which is closed and adver- 
and I can only attribute my being cut off to couple of generations. I have a largo Hc/t_. , .
politics. I am left with a four years’ lease and stock on hand and cannot account for such a nsea to iet. . _ . ,

• $2000 of stock. I intend to keep the place open, time-honored institution being cut off . Timothy O’Leary, 225 King-street east: This Is
For years I was the manager iu Wm. Hamilton Francis Glionna, Chestnut and Edward- my property. I have laid out between $3000 
& Son's iron foundry and”! was the finit man streets; I have the only Italian tavern In the Md $4,000 on it. I have been Here nine years,einnsTha0ndti,rga^bîf;lLl,itat,^Z^cbray and have had no complaint frem anyona I 

now till I copie from New York. I was also en- it is not suitable for any other class of business, have nine bedrooms and have taken boarders 
staged as manager in tho construction of many I think I have not been fairly dealt with. I in the busy season. I have never refused bed 
public buildings. I think that these facts, to- would not have expended my money on the or meal when required. I do not know what I 
gether with mine and the place’s reputation, its building if I thought my Uconse would only shall do in the future as regards the house. It 
accommodation, and the furt her fact that I am last three years. is a cruel thing to take a man’s living away,
crippled and In peor health should have got me James MorroW, Atlantic Hotel. 97 Sher- Thos. O’Connor, 191 King-street east: 1P'M* 
a license. bourne-street: I have been tenant here two nineteen years I have been landlord hero.

Thomas Boylan, Church and Adelaide streets: years and a quarter, and I have spent money my own property and I have spent large sums 
lam a cool $500U out of pocket and shall retire on the house. I was surprised at the decision of money on it. I have never heard a word 
altogether. A temperance house won’t pay of the Commissioneis In closing the hotel, uttered against the house, and the refusal of 
and! shall go ouL Yes, I think I was fairly especially when there are places not so con- the license came as a great surprise. I have 
entitled to a license and consider I was badly venient, and with far less accommodation, ten bedrooms and take boarders. About forty 
treated. which retain their licenses. Nothing has been persons come here for lunch every day. There

William Walsh, the Canteen. 6 West Market- settled yet, but I think I shall conduct the is no gaming here of any kind—no billiards or 
street: I have a six years’ lease of those prem- house on temperance principles. bagatelle—only refreshment and food. I have
ises. and '1 am at a loss to decide what to do IL W. Abell, Elephant and Castle, 300 Queen- been in the fcity for forty-ono years, and the 
under the circumstances. My loss will be fully street east : I think the closing of these houses only reason alleged for taking away the 
$2000. a big amount to part with, especially in without compensation a piece of gross injus- license is because they said I was wealthy. I 
this manner. tice. I have been here as landlord abbut /onr- live out of town, but my son conducts the

. rA„. teen years, and have always conducted the business. I proposed to have built now prem-
a i»ire • savings «■«ne. place respectably. I have had bo complaints ises this year, and probably will do so yet.

Brown 8c Teeter, Queen and McCaul streets: nor any proceedings against me. I have gone The plans are all prepared for a handsome 
We came Into this place in September last, to great expense in connection with the hotel, building. It is one or the biggest trades in the

Wn hîfvàt There ore a tew more el,my lease to run/et. j! 5 Otbroo, Gibson Heine, «t King ami*7 ha51 Iwided whlftho r’wowTl 1 close or and I could a short time ago, have sold out to Berkeley streets: Two years ago I took a five 
“d hfJafomSre^oohouïêcun onlrbfrun «I great advantage. Mv intentions arc uncer- years' ltose of tho hotel on which I have spent 

fj* * w?Sdl?hnveatU?Mst“si00 worth of t»ln. and It Is difficult to know wliat to do. The a good sum of money. There is good aocom- 
over Thlfr nmmiMioners had noth- rent is too heavy for a mere temperance hotel, modation. I have never sent anyone awaylSTJ&’Z bJyondZriSTaTth^h^ Dee. Met Blame ». Comm,..tear,.

was not in SeDtomber’lnst” MdUwhy %d° they Vincent Bern, 416 Yonge-street : I have been has always borne a good name, and there has’ 
toTnaïlowaira^fcH 'A me^ravingsare In business here tor three years and seventeen never been a complaint made against, it. I do 
gone. Ml Brown Is to vlr^ delicate Kalth years ln the trade. These premises were built £“Uce 10 ^ one's license
“Pd SaWSMl. is Silti “xlot U n^na^atoh“ C-To-AOe, Ferty-Ck, Yeara.
" iKa^tl^^hr^, M mr“e house in not the best o, Tplir, *ra

I have a large stock of liquor which lam and I spent a pile of money in getting it into * bave lived here forty-eight years. It Is my 
sure cannot be sold for anything like what it the order you see it. What am I to do with the own Property. Large sums of money have 
cost me. I have been in the business upwards Th f , th T know r houirht in been spent upqn it. It Is one of the oldestof twenty years and not a single chaigo has stuff! Thatis more than JL toow. I bougbcin hotel8*& Toronto. There has been no com- 
ever been made against me. I will try and a lot of stock about a year ago, before the rise plaint. I have been too strict, if’anything. It 
make a living by conducting the house as a in tho duty, and I have wines and brandies on cannot be right to deprive me of my license, 
temperance hotel hand that would do me for a few years. I whilst granting licenses to some of the lowest

James (XHalloran,Duchess and Jarvis-streetA: can't get rid of ihem except at a great dens in the city. It is very unjust.
I am out $5000 without taking the profits of the sacrifice. There will be too much stuff James Wright, Toronto House. Queen and 
business Into consideration. I have been thrown on the market now. No, Ontario streets: 1 have been nineteen years in 
raised in the business and don’t know what I I can’t say that I blame the Commissioners—I the public line. First in King-street; then in 
shall do in the future. suppose they had to strike off the seventy-four. 1880 X came here. Not only has there been no

John O’Connor, 113 George-street: I have re- If it were twenty-five they had to do away complaint, but there has never been a man 
ceivod Inspector Dexter’s circular and will with they could sweep away that number of 
comply with its order. I shall run the place indifferent places, but having to deal with 
for a year at least on the temperance plan. I seventy-four they had to come at the more re- 
will have to stand the loss of a couple of thou- spec table traders. There might be a change In 
sand dollars through the closing of my house. the law by next year, but I doubt if any of 

Walter Over, the Wine Barrel. Colborne- those struck off will be put on again this year, 
street, has been out of town for several I have a good billiard-room here but it would 
days, and those in charge of the premises are not pay to run that and soft drinks, 
unable to say what his plans are. John Mallindine, Royal Standard Hotel, 746

«te,,,., n. ,k,H fun Queen-street east: I opened this house moreKicking Because He Did Net Sell Dnfc ^nn fl(tcen yearsego. It is my own property,
Andrew McCully, International Hotel, 21 and I had the place built expressly for this trade.

Jarvis-atreet : I am kicking because I did not They are the most convenient premises on the 
-cii i-_* __e_ t wn_ nflRarfl/i ram t roaa. There is capital bedroom accommoda-seU ont lost y«»r when I was offered $3o00. I Uon e±tensive cellarage, stable and ware-

John Van Homf&XnV.tîât £st, ha, sold house. ^hinÆuCt meMy’rtk™ o"r 

01^ 8itrond°8trou^’?HoteLe«fBav^street,ntThe ,orm.18 an ect of gross Inlnstioe. I have a very 
Commissioners' action In my case L tantamount Jjmjd’asmr oîro’pr/TOte’oellar^’^cOTrianl'y

sssss- SeSFswirK
arran^i X rânn^bo^up1. Md'Ær^leto

mV Skird6 Iwillrtm a temner- supply my customers with milk, temperance 
lrnnw nn’.hiBff drinks, cigars, eux It is a veir serious matterandharo’never^dentifled^mj^elf^vrith’’sillier ‘tt" 1 h“T*

^ny‘ub“ kÆnHp°^rt? M
'“j.'roroer Queen end ^r^^rZStecTXnThta’^uretT"
SackviUe-street: I have been three years about to rebuild the place wnen this Question
tenant of these premises, and during that time 
have laid money of my own out upon them.
There Is plenty of accommodation—good bed
rooms, stable and sittingroom. I have taken 
boarders, *nd conducted the house respectably.
The decision of the Board is very hard, as the 
money I had I put into the business, and it is 
now practically lost. My future Intentions are 
not settled.

The Commissioners “Tipped or Blind.”

1

Urgency Voted tor toe Measure—Tke In
crease In the Army.

PabI», July 19.—At the demand of Gen. 
Ferron; Secretary of War, the Senate to-day, 
by a vote of 137 to 92, voted urgency for the 
mobilising bill The Senate also passed his 
bill for increasing the army by adding l 
new cavalry regiments and eighteen new in
fantry regiments.

The Chamber of Deputies voted urgency for 
the bill authorizing the Government during 
the parliamentary recess to take protective 
measures against the excessive import into 
France of German spirits, and the bill was re
ferred to the Custom Committee.

IRONCLADS It COLLISION.

Knval Officers Liable to be Hauled Over toe 
Coals by toe Admiralty.

London, July 19.—A collision occurred at 
Spithead to-day between the British ironclads 
Ajax and Devastation. The Devastation was 
considerably dsmaged and is leaking fast. 
The Devastation is a double screw iron turret 
ship, armor plated, of 9380 tons and 6660 horse 
poyer. The Ajax is a doable screw iron, 
armor plated turret ship of 8860 tons, 6444 
horse power. Both vessels are in the coast 
guard service. <

THE LEAGUE AND THE ACT.

The nationaliste WlU Treat toe Crimea 
Measure with Contempt.

Dublin, July 19.—At a meeting of the 
National League to-day Lord Mayor Sullivan, 
who presided, said that the whole league was 
prepared to stand its ground, defy the Coercion 
Act and take the consequences. Mr. Crilly de
clared that the means to nullify the Coercion 
Act wore ample, and that the Nationalists 
would treat the act with supreme contempt.

TUB CRIMES ACT IS LAW.

The Royal Assent Given to the Measure In 
j the Mouse of Lords.

London, July 19.—The House of Common/ 
went formally in a body to the House of Lords 
this afternoon, when the Royal ament waa 
given to the Irish Crimes Act Amendment 
Bill, agd it was thus made the law of the

spring. Tho place has alwi 
spec table, ana I have never had 
from anyone. The action of the Board le 
enough. My money is sank ln the house, and 
to take away tho license will depreciate the 
value of the property. It Is not a fair deal at 
all. Soma retain their licensee who are almost 
stran
his license, and I lose mine, and no reason as- 
sign'ed. I may continue to take boarders, but I 
have not yet decided.

Fred. White, Woodbine Clnb House; This Is 
the largest house 
here fifteen month

' m
mmoon ten days there.

visit Sir Leonard Tilley at St. Andrew’s and 
Sir Stephen at Grand Metis, but this is doubt
ful, ana the probability is that he will be beck 
in Ottawa in about two weeks. It is not 
likely that any meeting of council will be held 
during his absence. , -S

Advices have been received here that the 
Halfbreed Commission has visited Qu’Appelle,
St. Laurent and Prince Albert, but very few 
claims were presented, which is taken as an 
indication that vqjry nearly all the Metis have 
been settled with. The commissioners are ^ 
now on their way down the Saskatchewan 
River.

It is not likely that the Labor Commission 
in ted soma time ago will meet until the

m
H

gero, taitl have paidtaxes tor forty years. THJB ST, THOMAS HOLOCAUST,

Continuation of the Enquiry Into Friday’s 
Disaster.

St. Thomas, July 19.—-At the adjourned 
inquest on the bodies of the victims of Fri
day’s holocaust this evening William Baynes

London, aged 7, whose mother and three 
ÿsters were burned to death, tëStifièd that 
when the crash came fair mother and three 
sisters were crushed by falling seats and were 
unable to escape, although they endeavored 
strenuously to do do. He was rescued by the 
conductor, having been thrown from his seat 
on a cushion.

J. W. Baynes, father of the last witness, 
testified to the recognition of the remains of 
his wife.and daughters Lions, aged 6, Verna 
aged 3, and Lila aged 11 months.

Geo. Jeffries of London described the 
scenes which followed the explosion. His 
story has already appeared in The World in 
the shape of an interview. • He said the ten 
passengers who were burned abd down to the 
end of the car when the crash came and werè 
speedily enveloped. Witness said he believed 
toe engineer was ihtoxicated.

Win. Friend of London, another passenger, 
also testified that he believed the 
was intoxicated. He thought from the silly 
features, etc., of the man when the train was 
pulling up at the Port that he had been 
drinking considerably.

The inquest was adjourned until Thursday.

hands, 
son last

t house on the road. I have been 
ionens, and have been at much ex

pense. The hotel Is greatly needed. Racing, 
pigeon-sliooting, fishing, golf, foot-running, all 
take place In the grounds, and the hotel has 
been largely patronized. Still there has never 
been a complaint, and not one case of drunken- 

through this 
place near. If the hotel be closed, which It 
probably will, parties will have to leave the 
grounds and travel half-a-mile to get any re
freshment. Sometimes we have 3000 or 4000 
people here, and much inconvenience will be 
caused by the withdrawal of the license.

it a
my

house. There is no otherness

gjL
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company ' 

has entered a big claim against the Govern
ment in reference to the Onderdonk section 
on the ground that the section was not fin
ished according to contract. It. has been de
cided to refer the matter to arbitration, which 
will take place either at Victoria or Kamloops, 
B.C., next month. The visit of Mr. Pope and 
Mr. Schrieber to the Pacific Province is under
stood to be in connection with this matter.

The imports at the Portof Ottawa increased 
$150,000 last year, the exports $6?0,000 

and the duty collected nearly $23,000.
The shipping statistics for the year show 

that the number of Canadian vessels entered 
inwards and outwards increased 2500, and the 
tonnage 330,000 tons. This phenomenal in
crease is, however, more due to the greater 
strictness in having entries made than to any 
great increase of shipping.

The Hull waterworks will be oompletetKn 
September. Up to the present the City of 
Rocks has had no water supply except by 
cart*

< I

The company is being organized for tfie purpose of 
printing n dally newspaper to be called The Empire, at 
the City of Toronto, with weekly and such other 
editions as may be determined on, and of carrying on 
such other branches in connection with the business of 
printing, publishing, stereotyping and electrotyping, 
as may De deemed advisable by the shareholders.

It is thought there is now a necessity and a field for 
a new dally paper at Toronto, such as has never hith
erto existed in Canada. Looking back over the past 
twenty years since Confederation, a majority of the 
people of Canada and of Ontario believe that 
the material progress and prosperity which
have attended our Dominion have been largely 
helped by the wise and vigorous policy 
of the Liberal-Conservative party, under the able 
leadership of Sir John A. Macdonald, and that the 
future of our country, to a great extent, depends on 

successful maintenance and carrying out of that
Never In the history of our Dominion has there been 

a time when the principles which have animated that 
policy have been more insidiously assailed, and never 
lias there been greater need than at present for their 
being jealously guarded and vigorously maintained. 
But in order to their successful maintenance it Is essen
tial that they should have an exponent ln the pres* at 
the Capital City of Ontario, in thorough sympathy with 
and possessing the confidence of the party, such as at 
present does not exist, and it is to meet this want The 
EmpireJte proposed to be established. - #

The share capital is to be 1230,000, in 10,000 shares of 
925 each, subscribers for which must pay 10 per 
cent, on allotment of shares to them, and the balance 
as the same may be called up—but no call to be for a 
sum exceeding 10 per cent., nor to be made at periods 
of less than two months interval, and not more than 50 
per cent. So be called up during the first year.

In order that those subscribing stock may have a 
guarantee that their investment wlU riot be endangered 
by the company starting with Insufficient capital. It is 
stipulated in .the special act incorporating the com
pany that it la not to be organized until at least fiSOUXti 
of stock has been subscribed for and 10 per cent, paid, 
and no money paid in will be expended till that 1» 
done.

. 7

over
places as temperance 
have inverted their 
they want to get it back some way or other. 
Several of them have been recent purchasers 
and have laqge stocks on hand. Then a 
goodly number of the seventy-four will hold 
on in the hope that next year’s council will 

# upset the work of the council of 1887, and 
they may have an opportunity of re-entering 
the business as licensed victuallers.

Some of the parties interviewed tell strange 
«tories how the axe descended on their par
ticular beads. Politics, religion and spite are 
attributed by many as the Commissioners’ 
reasons for cutting them off.

The interviews follow, and The World 
ves of the

engineer »,It is

iTourists — lake au accident Policy Iu 
the Traveler's Insurance Company. Low
est rates and most liberal terms. MeSnt 41 
Rankin, Agents, M Torento streeL Meurs et leisure.

Tito Supreme Reception Committee of the 
Knights of Pythias have arranged for au 
evwuie* at Long Branch next week. Fancy 
drilling by the uniformed division, together , 
with dancing, will pass the hours away. The 
proceeds will help to defray the debt incurred 
tant year at their demonstration.

The annual flower «how of the Toronto 
Electoral District Agricultural Society will be 
held in the pavilion of the Horticultural Gar
dens to-day and to-morrow. The doors 
open at 2 o’clock, and a band will play 
evenings.

“The Oriole” is a female elub and comprises 
in its membership the best element of Toronto’s 
colored society. One hundred or mors of their 
friends were invited to a picnic held under the 
club’s auspices at the Humber yesterday. The 
occasion was an enjoyable one.

Ceuuty Clerks to Meet To-day.
The Ontario County Clerks’ Association 

will hold its fifteentli annual meeting at Os* 
goods Hall to-day. There waa a preliminary 
meeting of the association at the Romin 
House last night, these members bei 
present : Clerks Wilson of Welland, McBet 
of Middlesex, McDougall of Watrrhx 
Mitchell of Haldimand, Fisher of Northun 
berland, Inglis of Grey, Grace of Victoria an 
Northrop of Hastings. Mr. M. B. Jackson i 
this city is president and Mr. A. Z. 
is secretary of the association. -The i 
the annual gatherings is to discuss 
pertaining to the office work of the : 
and thus arrange a uniform system.
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AN INSANE WOMAN’S CRIME.
• leaders can best judge for themsel 

merits of each individual case; Detected lu toe Act ef Killing eue ef Her 
Children.On Temperaneeerriueiples. Moncton, N.B., Jqly 19.—Ah unmarried wo

man named Ross, the mother of three illegiti
mate children, all of whom are now dead, has 
been arrested at Caraquet charged with Infan
ticide. On Saturday night the landlady of the 
house where the Ross woman boarded 
heard cries of pain Issuing from the letter's 
room. On Investigating she found the mother 
with the child on her knees, apparently feeding 
it with a spoon. The landlady was horrified to 
find that the spoon had been forced down the 
child’s throat by the mother, and when she at- 

‘ to extricate It it broke, one part re-' 
_ in the oh lid's mouth. The child died 

throe hours afterwards ln terrible agony. It is 
now suspected that the woman made away 
with her other two children, who died a short 
while ago.

She first tried to suffocate the third child by 
wrapping it up In'* blankets, but failed, and 
marks found on the little one indicate that she 
tried to choke it and only used the spoon as a 
last desperate resort. An inquest was held, 
and the jury rendered a verdict that the woman 
was insane. Sho is to be removed to the insane 
asylum at St. John, but the Caraquet people do 
not believe the insanity plea, and say the 
woman should be criminally prosecuted.

G. A. Diasette. Cleveland House. 089 King- 
street west : I have no other alternative but 
to run my house on temperance principles. To 
Lave now would be to ruin me financially. I 
am just thirteen months hefe.'and in addition 

, to paying $2100 for the good-will of the business. 
I suent some $2000 last year in making the house 
comfortable for my transitory guests and 
boarders. I am utterly at a loss to account for 
the action of the Commissioners in taking away 
my license from me. There never was a single 
charge lodged against the house. The only 
reason assigned by the officials was that 74 had 
to be cut off and some must suffer. During ex
hibition times this house is a public necessity. 
If my house extended the width of the whole 
block it could not accommodate the number of 
people who seek accommodation during thet3 

les. The house opposite me has got & 
Presumably because ex-Aid. Close is

■

CANADIAN HORSBS,

the British War Departtoeat Thtak 
Good, Bat Tea Dear.

London, July 19.—In the House of Commons 
to-day Right Hon. E. Stanhope, Secretary for 
War, intimated that the Government did not 
think It desirable to continue Importing array 
horses from Canada. Those which had already 
been imported from Canada he said were good, 
but the price required for them was too high. 
Henceforth the War Department would get the

ATTEMPTED WIFE-MURDER

A Determined Effort to Cat a Wire's Threat 
With a Baser.

John Oorrigan, living at No. 125 King- 
street east, was yestenjay arrested on a charge 
of attempting to cut hie wife’s throat with a 
razor. For some time past Corrigan and hie 
wife have not been living on good terms, and 
yesterday morning they had one of the usual 
rows, which have made the immediate district 
a moot unenviable one in which to live. Mrs. 
Corrigan was heard shrieking “murder,” but 
as the cry was nothing unusual emanating 
from No. 125, the neighbors did not attach 
that importance to it which they doubtless 
would had it come from another quarter. 
Shortly afterwards the cry was again raised, 
and the terrified woman seen running out of 
the house with her hair dishevelled and her 
clothing tossed. She called loudly for the 
police, and in this instance they were at hand. 
A policeman hastened to the house, and as he 
entered found Corrigan with an open razor in 
hand in pursuit of bis wife. He was much 
agitated, but apparently sober. The wife 

information against John, on the 
strength of which he was arrested and locked 
np in the East End Police Station.

-!tempted 
main in gcity

it.
be.

horses It needed at home.
THE ARTILLERY COMPETITION,

two woe 
license.
fliriinr - q. q.

N. Holman, Maple Leaf Hotel, 438 Adelaide 
west : I own tho house and will continue to 
keep it open as a temperance hotel. There 
never was a charge against me. All my effects 
are Invested here. - •

Two Widows Heard From.
Mrs. Mary White, Palace Hotel, 682 King- 

street west: I am now nineteen years in the
/ ffiBpdBPPHp.. .JBHHflRjHpBBH

In this locality# This is my own property and I 
invested every cent I could control, from time 
to time, to make the house respectable and 
comfortable.
have not the means to do so nor a place to go 
to. I will run the pince as a temperance house.
There has been only one charge against this 
house in nineteen years. Why don’t they take 
away the licence from saloons instead of attack
ing the respectable means of support of such 
unaided widows as myself?

Mrs. B. O’Reilly, Drovers’ Exchange, 5 and 7 
Wellington-avenue : This Is practically a 
Drovers’ House and must be kept open. Of 
course I must run it on temperance principles.
Several petitions have been sent to the Com
missioners from influential cattle dealers asking 
for a license tor this house, but without effect.
No charge has ever been ma4e against the 
house. _ ,

D. Chambers, 007 King-street west: I do not 
intend to take any action whatever, save that 
I will not be turned out of my own house.

Already Dut or toe Business.
John Nixon of the Wellington, 60 Strachan- 

avenue, did not take advantage of the three 
mentiis' extensionjtmt broke up the business on 
May L He moves out of the house in a tew

Brown, D'Arcy House, 79 Bathnut- 
etreet: I will continue to keep the house open

Hotel, M2 King- 
street west: I am not ln a position to say what 
I Intend to do. I would willingly keep a 
temperance house If temperance people would 
natronlze me; but I am quite sure they won't.
My lioense is taken away from me without any 
reasou or charge against me, and more I db not 

"Intend to say at present.
Had to Make Way ter a Bank Building.
W. E. Holden, Queen and Dundas-streets:

The reason why I got no license was, that 
owing to the Dominion Bank having bought ju8t out
this Din ce at a cost of $23.000 tor a branch office me that the Commissioners were tipped 
to be opened when my lease expiros to Oct or^ the^ — >™WV were rofus»!^ llcemt 
1888. the rumor wes cfr®"and I wish the commissioners would exolain on posito and others, thatl had only six montosto w|)at gromui tholr action was based. One 
Kay here this year. I bought the business three brower* gtrango to say, lost only throe custom- 
wears ago tor $2300 and spent as much more in m another twenty-three, a third twenty-five, 
furnishing and improvements. I was never wbjj9t tbo Toronto Brewing Company isre- 
fined. ifiave a big hotel with accommodation (Have lost nearly all they hid by the
(or nearly 100 people, and haA e often entertain- UBal of the Commissioners to grant these 
•d that number In Exhibition time. There is _lirtlc9 nc0n909. The Commissioners seem to 
■tabling ter 85 horses, and my place was very been influenced hv these brewers to the
eon venient for farmers. I shall run a temper- extent indicated by those figures. I have
an ce house. __ . always been a staunch Reformer.J. Wudsworth, Queen-streot and Strachan- joh'n Scholes, 185 Yonge-street: I have 
avenue: I have been in loronto 24 years, 12 of been carrying en business here for the past 
which I spent on the street railway and the eje^t years. I luive had considerable export-

s atroro°toSoK°Thave ffi^ry’

accommodation and was only lined once m L® billiard room attached. I conducted for five 
wears. I thought the Commissioners would go ycarg a tavern on Albert-streot. During my 

the reputation of the houses, but I sco that wj,ule hotel life I have had but one record 
men who have been fined three times In a year agajngt me, and that was for supplying drink
TfSirU and Claromont-streets: SlfoSfSSMn»
I have been here eight years. I cannot close up aq that j9 against nie. I have a first-class house 
let I will run a temperance house ln the hope for business, and can't see why they should 
«g getting a lioense next year. knock mo off the list. ,

■ “Y.u"II Alway. «et It" Mayor Hewlaed and Aid. Fleming Ré
péter E. Callen, Queen and Fennlng-streets: 1 sponsible.

I will keep open and run a temperance house. M[% Amanda Hewitt, Kingston House, 
For three years I have been here, and never Church ^4 Lombard streets: I am terribly 
â*ed or charged with a breach of the law. diatreaaed the position Into which the action 
When I came here it was an empty house, and ^ the Commissioners has forced me. I shall be 
I fixed it upend spent considerable money on deDen<ient entirely upon my family for a liveli- 
ThwLV^7h-'YJuVc(go7ÿ”uMiœ^'Z," hood when I lose the business. I “-rider ‘he 
awTif nothing comos agniust you or the house Commissioners action as one o( the cruellest 
touH always get it.’ This ; spring the only ex- and rotteneet ever perpetrated by any official 
ptonation I got was: "You wore picked on as body, and a disgrace to the Queen City of the
one of the seventy-four.' ___ West. I have been struggling for the lost eighttem^raMrei.^wrd^oto1,^ prop* ^ to support my fiunüy: I^h-vo to 
ertyfthree years ago, but 1iow it will drop to at sacrifice my stock i suPPO86 puJKnJh 

$SMl ThTbWness was worth $3091, Mayor Howland and Ald Flcmmg are 
though I would not have sold it fur that. So sponsible for thb blow which has fallen so

Am Team Cannot Came, bet •
Scotch One Hey.

Ottawa, July 19-—1The executive of the 
Dominion Artillery Association cannot [send 
over a team from England this year to take 
part m the Canadian Artillery competitions, 
which commence on the Isle of Orleans, below 
Quebec, on Sept. 6. A Scotch team may yet 
come, however.

; î •••the public line 
1880 X came he 
complaint,
arrested from the house. The accommodation 
is ample. I bave eight spare bedrooms, and 
am open to make any alterations which may 

equlred. Bed and board have always been 
aired. I cannot understand

I 4
5 ' A MONASTIC SCANDAL,

The Provincial of the Order #r fit ii|U* 
tine Deposed from Office.

New York, July 19.—A Philadelphia des
patch to The Herald says the Provincial of the 
Hermits of the Order of St. Augustine in the 
United Sûtes has been formally deposed from 
his high office on grave and scandalous 
charges, and a former Provincial, defeated by 
a bare majority vote through alleged crooked 
means at the last quadrennial election, has 
been appointed his successor. As a conse
quence all the appointees of the deposed 
superior will shortly, it is sUted, be removed 
from office, and every member of the order in 
the United States must forthwith acknowledge 
in due form the authority of the new Pro
vincial and solemnly promise obedience and 
reverence. _____________________

THE MURDERER OF PRBLLRR,

here, and was the first to open a hotel be required.
furnished when required, l cannot understand 

proceeding. The board should compen
sate for taking a man’s bread from him. If 
they showed cause tor their action, well and 
good. There is clearly something wrong. The 
matter should be discussed by the City Coun
cil, and each case dealt with on its merits. 
Then a man would know who wefe bis friends 
and enemies. A reason should be assigned for 
this action, which is thoroughly unfair and 
cruel

John R. Wilson, Durham House, Yonge and 
St. Mary’s streets: I have been here seven 
yeaçs. It is my own property, and I have laid 
out upon it larêe sums of money. I could have 
had $4500 for the bus'ness a year ago, but I re
fused the offer. There has never been a charge 
against me. I consider the action of the Board 
very arbitrary. They have cut off houses that 
ought to have licenses, and left others un
touched that ought to be cut off. I have 
stabling and plenty of sleeping accommoda
tion. I have boarders and lodgers, and have 
always supplied meals when required. I shall 
remain here on the expiry of the license* but 
my Intentions are not definite as yet.

Dinner and Supper Beer.
Philo Lamb, Elizabeth and Louisa streets: 

I have a five years' lease of this hotel, of which 
two years have yet to run. Since I have been 
here I have laid out on the house $600. I con
sider I have been used pretty roufch la having 
my license cut oft I have-strictly kept to the 
law and have never been fined. The whole 
neighborhood is in favor of my having a license 
here. I could easily get a petition or deputa
tion in my favor. There is no other licensed 
house near, and it is a great convenience for 
the people’s dinner and supper beer. I have an 
average of five or six lodgers each night and 
nine regular boarders. I shall be obliged to 
stay here and do the best I can with tile place 
as a temperance house.

“Lawbreakers Get the Licensee."
Mrs. Montgomery, York and Pearl street* 

I am not yet certain whether I will close or 
keep open. I have never broke the law, but It 
seems that the lawbreakers get the licenses. 
My husband kept this place until hie death, 
five years ago, and since then I have had to 
support my family of four small children.

J. H. O’Neil, William tho Third Hotel. 00 and 
112 Adelaido-street East: I have been keeping 
iiotel in this spot since ’45. In all that 
time I have had nothing against 
me. I have fed and lodged judges, 
jurors, lawyers, county councillors land others, 
who had business at the Court House. None of 
the hotels near me can provide for or accom
modate the people that I can. I will keep on 
and wait to see what turns up.

J. J. Coulter, 100 Queen-street west: One year 
and 3 months ago I bought this business 
from P. O’Connor for $2960 and purchased a 
stock that cost me $2250. Nearly all of this 
will be a dead lose and I will have a stock of 
fully $000 left on hand. I will have to close
mJohnBailey, the Volunteers’ Hotel, Sullivan 
and Huron streets: For 20 years I have been 
: n the business. I was first at the Grand Opera 
House saloon and afterwards I started business 
in this place, after building the house. There 
was only one year in^wnich I did not have a 
license. There have been no complaints 
against me or my house and I have never been 
fined. The only explanation I got was that 
seventy-four had to be cut off and I was one of 
them. I own this hotel, the adjoining hall and 
three houses.

v Destructive Storm at Baltimore.
Baltimore, Md., July 19.—The storm of 

yesterday afternoon was followed by another 
of almost equal force about S o’clock this 
morning. Great damage was done in the 
city and vicinity. Harlem Park, the most 
beautiful resort within the city, presents an 
appearance of desolation. Unroofed houses 
are to be seen all over the western section of 
the city, and the aggregate damage is heavy, 
though the individual losses are oomi-ara- 
tiwely light ^

this

I' cannot move out because I
Death .1 Mrs. BerU Welker.

Ex-Aid. David Walker and family have the 
sympathy of the publie in the affliction onused 
by the death of hie estimable wife. About » 
year ago Mrs. Walker had » paralytic stroke 
whilst walking on the streets of Hamilton, 
from which she

swore an

have not decided Where toe Ministers are.
Hon. Premier Mowat is on the high seas en 

routetoEnrUnd^ ^ ]jrjng (| hjl home

in Semis. As senior member of the Cabinet, 
Mr. Pardee, if his health permits, should be 
acting Premier during Mr. Mowat’s absence.

Hon. A. S. Hardy, Provincial Secretary, 
left the city yesterday morning for Old 
Orchard Beach. Hr will travel from King-

►

never fully recovered. Six 
weeks ago she was seized with another but leas 
severe stroke, which resulted in her 
demise at 7 o’clock yesterday morning at 
the family residence in St. Jaroes-square. 
Mrs. Walker was possessed of many endearing 
qualities of heart, and her death will be sin
cerely regretted by a huge circle of friends 
and acquaintances.

\Wrecked by am Rartoqeafce.
Hl Paso, Tex., July 19.—Close upon the 

news of the earthquake at Bavispe come the 
deUils of a still greater calamity at Baccarica, 
a town twenty miles from Bavispe. It had 
before the catastrophe 1200 inhabitants. 
When Bavispe wns destroyed the town was 
badly shaken up and most of the inbabitents 
fled. Since then the town of Baccarica has 
been visited by a succession of shocks that 
have reduced the whole town to ruins. Most 
of the people escaped, as they fled to the 
country terror-stricken when the disturbances
first commenced. ________________

The Election of Prince Ferdinand.
London, July 19.—Sir James Ferguson, 

Parliamentary Secretary of the Foreign 
Office, stated in the House of Commons this 
afternoon that a question of the assent of the 
Powers to the election of Prince Ferdinand to 
the Bulgarian throne would not arise until 
after the Sultan had sanctioned the election, 
and the Sultan’s sanction had not yet been 
given. ___________________

Carpenters and plasterers oat on strike 
«et tkelr tobnoeo half price. Show certi
ficate. Alive Bollard. 613

ston to Montreal by boat. He will call on 
Hon. Premier Mercier during Iris stay iu 
Montreal

Hon. O. F. Fraser, Minister of Public 
Works, is sojourning quietly at his home in 
breezy Brockville.

Hon. A. M. Rose, Provincial Treasurer, 
spends bis time between Toronto and Goderich.

Hou. G. W. Ross, Minister of Education, 
is recovering from his rheumatism and is 
always On deck.

Pnbllc Conveniences and Crematories.
Aid. Hall and Aid. Johnston, being a sub

committee of the Markets and Health Commit
tee, met at the City Hall yesterday for the 
purpose of further considering the advisability 
of erecting public conveniences and a crema
tory in the city. The former tenders sent in 
scared the committee so bad that they threw 
them all out It was decided to erect two 
conveniences at a cost not to exceed $300 each, 
the matter being left in the hands of Commis
sioner Coatsworth. The structures will be of 
wood, cased with galvanized metal and will 
probably be located in Cotti ngbam and in 
Front-streets. Specifications for crematories 
were received from various firms in the pro
vince, but the prices, which ranged from $10,- 
000 to $12,000, were considered too high, and 
no definite action was taken pending further 
enquiries.

1AB Effort to be Made to Save Maxwell’s 
Life.

St. Louis, July 18.—The father of Brooks, 
alias Maxwell, who killed C. Arthur Preller at 
the Southern Hotel two years ago, is now on 
his way to St. Louis. The execution is set 
for Aug. 26, and it is thought that t£e old 
gentleman’s presence here may secure for the 
doomed man at least a stay of execution. His 
attorneys expect to take the case before the 
United States Supreme Court, but desire first 
lo consult his father.

A BUG-RIDDEN STATE,

laid out a lane . ■■■
about to rebufld the place when this qu 
of the license arose. I had the plans and 
thing prepared. The house is v 
for the neighborhood, 
which really accommodates parties going to 
and returning from the two cemeteries. It is 
the oldest in the neighborhood, and has plenty 
of accommod ation. There is 
stable accommodation, and a

Me Will Feel Better In Picadllly.
Oliver, why standest tbou thus at the 

vessel’s side, one of the gods of high Olympus 
resembling!? Ah my political friend, I do 
fear and apprehend me that of my stomach 
old Neptune hath taken bold and frozen unto. 
Gladly would’et I my prospective peerage 
resign for one night in dear Toronto wrapped 
in one of quinn’e famous night robes.

Tbe Flewer Shew.
This is the season of flowers and everybody 

should see the show at Horticultural Gardens 
to-day and to-morrow. It will be well worth 
visiting. Band every evening; only ten cents 
admission.

every- 
ery convenient 

It Is the only hotel

garden, yard and 
laiwe hall where 

six or seven lodges meet regularly. In fact, it 
is the only place ln tbe district where they 
could meet. I cannot speak definitely of the 
future, further than that 1 shall remain here. 
It is a case of great hardslilp and injustice. » 

A License Given to a Single Man. Î

I

! James Somers, the Sportsman. .11 Albert- 
street: I shall close up as directed by Inspector 
Dexter. There is no use In endeavoring to run 
a temperance place. I have been here for three 
years, and I defy the police, Commissioners or 
i;he Almighty Himself to bring a scratch of the 
pen against me. I could have sold but last 
summer for $2500, and I am consequently 

amount. It seems to

-« z|
Ben Tomlin. Lily of the Valley, Gerrard- 

street east: I have received Inspector Dexter’s 
notice to shut up at the end of next week. I 
am not in a position to act upon it My case Is 
different from the others. The house and prop
erty are required for the Don improvement 
scheme, and the chairman of the board thought 
it waa not right to give a license to a house 
that .was about tb be pulled down. But It will 
not be pulled down for some time yet, and I 
ought, as a matter of justice, to be allowed to 
keep; open until It is wanted. The closing of 
the place will take $3000 out of my pocket. I 
have been here thirteen years, and there has 
never been a word sai' 
which has bean 
I have plenty of accopa 
beast. and thip has never been refused. A li
cense on the top of the hill has been given to a 

whilst L with a wife and family of 
ted. I consider it most unfair.

The Chinch Variety Threatening Wide- 
{ spread Havoc ln Illinois.
Springfield, Ill., July 19.—An alarming 

letter was received here to-day from Prof. 
Forbes, State Entomologist, in which he states 
that chinch bugs have obtained a foot-hold in 
the northern portion of Illinois to such an ex
tent as to assure an immense number of them 
next year, unless weather unfavorable to their 
development should intervene.

He says that the danger from this source 
threatens to damage the wheat crop of 1888 to 
an extent in comparison with which the pleuro 
pneumonia and other recent outbreaks of 
contagious diseases among domestic Animals 
will be insignificant.

1"
Registered «I the Hotels*that Wm. Wainrfurht. Assistant General Superintendent, 

a^Charle^SUff, Supaintendent Great western Dirt.

ft Captain Boy of Peterboro Is at tbe Queen’s.
Queen*s>*>ertWrlght’TrWeorer <*the G.T.R.lsatthe

Mr. A W. Bogart of New York is at tbe 
Mr. Theodore of Bradford, Pa., Is at tbe Palmer.
Mr. W. B. Brooks of Waterbary, CL, is at tbe Pain 
Mr. Bd. Dorsey of Wichita, Kan., U at the Palmer.
Mr. C. Dunlop of Chatham is at the Walker.
Mr. C. N. Sheppard of Chicago Is at the Walker.
Mr. John Fisher of Cotxrarg Is at the Walker.

n »KS^îttf.0» *ew To*= T-
Mr. B. K. Greene of Montreal is at the Roeeia.
Mr. A. O. Northrop# of BeUertlle, and Mr.

Ingles of Owen Sound, are at the Bosstn.
Mr. a HUlyardof SL Marys is at tbe Boeeln.

D&Ê&ï&fM- “‘K'.T.B.D**,*
Wm.Gîwe of Lind*/list the Bo*Ul

Burned to Death.
‘Ottawa, July 19.—Clara Demen, aged nine, 

was burnt to death in New Edinburgh last 
evening, her light muslin drees catching fire 
while she was playing with some matches. 
She was on a "visit here from SL Anne De 
Bont De Isle, P.Q., where her father lives.

The Assembly With toe Beery Fame.
Milwaukee, July 19.—Gambrinus Assem

bly of the Knights of Labor is getting ready 
to secede from the order on account of the 
temperance views held by General Master 
Workman Powderly.________

Cleveland at *1» Did
Fayetteville, N.Y., July 19.—President 

Cleveland and party are to-day visiting this 
beautiful village, which wm hie boyhood home. 
All the buildings are decorated and a large 
crowd is here.

it

n year 
aid against the house, 
retoectably conducted, 
uiémition ter man and mPeri tying SL Jehu's Ward.

Inspector Ward is determined to root ont 
the disorderly houses in St. John’s Ward, and 
last night bad three places raided. The first 
place visited wm the house in rear of 10 
Ed ward-street, the keeper of which. Maty 
Blackwell, 26, Ellen Skilly, 89, inmate, and 
Samuel Freeman and G. W. Anderson, elderly 
men, residing at 143 University-street, were 
arrested. The other raids were of the houses 
at 67 and 69 Agnes-etreet, which are notorious 
for their disgraceful orgies—at 67 Henry 
Axworth, machinist, of 29 Huron-street, ana 
John Lmtemore, a grocer's clerk, two young 
men just out of their teens, were arrested.

McAllister, the proprietress, wm not at 
home when tbh police called Lottie Thompson 
and Chrieey Gibson were the victims found in 
69, mid tbe whole party were locked up at the 
Agnes-etreet Station.

■j
single man, whilst L with a wife and faintly of

John Beamish, Coopers’ Arms Hotel, corner 
Front and Cherry-streets : I have been tenant 
boro sixteen months. I paid nearly $3000 to 
come in, and I have laid out $700 in furniture 
and fittings. I took It on a five years’ lease, 
and I cannot very well leave it, aa I have laid 

; out so much money in it The house Is a great 
resort tor cattle dealers and their men. There 
Is good boarding accommodation, stable, yard, 
etc. It is the only hotel In the neighborhood, 
and is open at all hours of the night ter the re
ception of travelers, if necessary. It la the 
only place where the neighbors can send for 
their dinner or supper beer. A petition was 
drawn up by patties interested and continuous
ly employed in the cattle trade and in shipping 
and trans-shipping ln connection therewith, 
which is so largely centered in the south-east 
part of tho city, between the Don, Don Station 
and the Grand Trunk Railway end Triaity- 
Btroet, pointing ont the great convenience and 
advantage they enjoyed in having a public- 
house bo easy of access tor themselves and their 
employes, and stating that they viewed with 
alarm the groat inconvenience and extra ex
pense which they would experience and suffer 
by the closing of the Coolers' Arms Hotel, 
lienee they joined with I he ratepayers of the 
district in petitioning the Board to reconsider 
their decision. This petition wm very numer
ously signed. To dose the house is unjust to

4
A Bride ef Twe Mentos.

Mary Foul ton, a frail young girl of 15, who 
■ays she is married to a man who is now in a 
United States prison, yesterday asked Aid. 
Baxter, J.P., in the Police Court to send her 
to tbe Mercer Reformatory. She says she is 
without friends or » home. Mrs. Poulton also 
said that her marriage with her convict her 
band took place at Niagara Falls two months 
ago, Tbe Magistrate passed her over to one 
ef Inspector Archibald's men with the hope 
that something would be done besides sending 
the young woman* to prison.

3 a
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let Mneh Change.
Weather /or Ontario: Light to 

crate, variable winde; fine weather; 
much change in temperature:

Drowned In the Dttown.
Ottawa, July 19.—The 4-year-old son of 

Mr. Daviti, Guardian of tbe Protestant Home 
for Aged Persons, was drowned in the Ottawa 
last night. ________________

Mrs. Wanted a Free Bide to Brockville.
G. T. R. and County Constable Cox ef 

Little York, reports that Wi 
found stealing a ride between the baggage and 
express ear on the Montreal express which left 
the city at 8 last night. The constable polled 
him off the car, whereupon Colter assaulted the 
constable, but waa speedily or 
was brought to the city on the 
and looked up at Police

,:L not ti
Colter wasA Newcomer Without fall

John Coulter, York and Richmond streets: 
One year ago the doming first of August I came 
here from Tecum sc th township, Slnicoe county, 
and paid John Simpson $3500 tor this business 
and spent $200 to refitting the .place. I have 
never been fined, I have obeyed the law strictly 
and yet I am put to a great loan I have all 
the accommodation and have kept boarders 
all the time, ‘‘What have I done that is 
wrongf leaked the Baud. “There is nothing

“i Believe Ye, Me Bey.” 
So saM Toole, the celebrated English 

the Prince of Wales, when toe day 
Savage Club the Prince

A Dad W
—An Imprudent housekeeper, who bought s lot of 

fruit and was doting on having the largest stock of

toRefrigerator Mata, 
hats at Dlneen's. In every variety. At 

every price. Straw lists. Zephyr fells.

lathe

preserves she ever hid, went pearly mad on discover-

gpgsëBSSBiE e
A- He Icape. Boating sad tennis hats. Cowbreak- 

Wideswares. Terrors of me wild west Bar- Midland No. 4 &
The

to get to
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ên,‘“ A Great Inventlon-lta Pint Fnbllc Trial 

•Lomow July 19.-A- the meeting of Oon- at John Abell's Works.
ser vati ves to-day at the Carlton Club it wai Yesterday afternoon, at John Abell's Engine

SS, l£.i£ST!JSSÆ3TS;
tbe bankruptcy elabses of thé Irish Land Bill of a machine, concerning which it is probably 
the Government would And. a .substitute for (juitewithin the truth to say that it js destined 
them. Difference of opinion was developed as to revolutionize the use and manufacture ot 
to the" advisability of meddling with Irish rents, hardwood in this wooden country,, or in any 
but it was finally decided to provide for a re- other such wherever introduced. It accom- 
duotion on a sliding scale and upon certain plishes the work of a sawmill, except that 
conditions, there is no saw about it, doing the work

The Marquis of Salisbury informed the as- greatly better and cheaper than any sawmill 
eemblage that the differences between the could do, and With the least possible waste. 
Liberal-Unionists and the Government regard At present, for want of a better name, it » 
ing the Land Bill had been satisfactorily adjust- called a lumber cutter, which it actually is. 
ed, concessions havitig been made which re- The cutting part consists of a broad, heavy 
moved the chief objections that had been knife, sliding backwards and forwards at an 
entertained by Mr. Chamberlain and his tngle of about forty-five degrees, or slanting 
friends. half way between the horizontal and the

Major Edward James Saunderson, Oonser- perpendicular. At yesterday’s exhibition of 
vetivA followed Lord Salisbury, and expressed power, the cutter was operated on elm

S* M* “-re.. * **
Conservatives in doing this, be contended, The log being put m place, the <*“ *8®
were paying too high » price for the Liberal- on which it rests is moved sidewise, whioh
Unionists' support. . brings it near enough for the knife to take a

The Earl of Xilmorry said he concurred in ,noe off on the next d#wn stroke, According 
the sentiments uttered by Major Saunderson, M the guiding.lever is held forward or back, 
and protested against the Government’s pro- the piece sliced off may be a good thick board 
posed interference with judicial rente in Ire- or tbe lightest veneer that will hold together, 
land. Without that amendment the Land Bill The knife does its work at one stroke, slick
woe a most liberal measure. . and dean, leaving behind it à track os smooth

The Et. Hou. Henry Chaplin said he would „ tbat of a plane and board as Solid
support the Marquis of Salisbury’s proposals aa can be cut „with any saw. 4Tbe
On condition tbat the landlords should be fOTC8 that drives it through comes from a 
compensated for any interference with direct-acting piston and steam cylinder, 
judicial rents. The majority of the assem- the knife being so placed between glides 
blage gave entire approval to the Premier s that }t acts to all intents and purposes 
proposals. * as the cross-bsad of tbe piston. A

The meeting favored an early proroga- solid fly-wheel of considerable weight, placed 
tion of Parliament, expediting the passage at the lower end, steadies the motion. Above 
of the Land Bill and the Allotments Bill, and tbere is placed a very small auxiliary engine, 
the devotion of. the remainder of the session which at the nick of time helps to pass the 
to the consideration of the Supply Bill, so that œutre. The power which drives the knife 
adjournment might take place not later than through the wood comes direct and in a 
the third week in August. "<7 straight lino from the steam in the big eylm-

ElerSIsa der. Between the latter and the knife itself,
Th® — Electlee- . which does the work, there is neither wheel,

London, July 19.—The election In the ^0 crank, nor pulley, but the steam at one 
Basingstoke Division of Hampshire to fill the enj ol the piston simply drives forward and 
vacancy éaused by the elevation ‘to the peer- draws back tbe knife which is at the other 
age of O S. Booth (Conservative), was held end Machinists cannot tail to be delighted 
tender Mr. Jeffreys (Conservative), was with the effectiveness of the thing and its 
etocted, receiving 3168 votes, against 2426 for simplicity together; in feet anything to match 
Mr Eve (Liberal). The Conservative vote it to these respects combined we never before 
shows a falling off of 600, add the Liberal vote saw. And this everyone who sees it working 
again -f 1<*> i compared with the election of «^owledges at on^. ^

the lumber cutters concerned in the work. 
There is also a dryer,- which is built up of a 
series of hollow castings to be filled with 
steam, so arranged that boards placed between 
them quickly become hot and take the shape 
intended. After having been held in shape 
for from ten to twenty minutes according to 
the thickness, they keep it, and this is what the 
dryer is for. Of course the tubes may be 
made and arranged for various shapes ; those 
we saw yesterday were adapted for barrel 
staves ; and very quickly and efficiently were 
the staves made “ship shape” by the dryer. 
The hot metal feting oh the damp wood ap
pears to be what does the business.

The lumber cutter and the dryer are both 
invented and patented by Mr. H. S. Smith of 
Geneva, N.Y., who was there to explain their 
working to those present. The invention is 
bright new, having been patented only last 
year, qpd so far only two lumber cutters have 
yet been made, one of them being that ex
hibited yesterday in Toronto. It was made at 
the Delameter Works, New York, and was 
set np by Mr. J. Sweeny, one of the master 
mechanics of tbe great city. A company 
called tbe Canadian Lumber Cutting Machine 
Company, with a. capital of 8350,000, is berog 
formed in Toronto with control of rights for 
all Canada. The provisional directors are: 
Kobert Hay.David BlaimHoo. J. B. Robinson, 
John Abell and J. W. Hughes. The tempor
ary office is at Room 7, 49 King-street west.

Some machines which we offered to- the pub
lic are very efficient for their purpose, but 
have this drawback attached to them—th 
market cannot be found for enough of them 
to make a business. But concerning Smith s 
lumber cutter we may safely eay this—that 
in Canada alone tbe market for it is practically 
boundless. It is not easy to set limits to the 
market which may be found at home and 
abroad: for staves, box shocks, box lumber, 
veneêra» etc. For making all these the. lum
ber cutter leaves every other invention far out 
of sight behind, there is in fact nothing to 
hold a candle” to it. There are in the prov
inces of. Ontario, Quebec and New Bruns
wick vast stores of elm, ash, basswood, maple, 
birch and other woods (other than pine) for 
which there may be found a market that is 
practically boundless. But if this were 
in doubt before, we may hold it m settled 
no#. For the expansion of cheap and 
speedy manufacture, which the advent of the 
new lumber cutter opens up to view, puts be
fore us this prospect—that the wonderfully 
cheap supply of woods m convenient shapes 
ready for use must stimulate a vastly in
creased demand. By its cheap and speedy 
offering the new invention will itself create 
the vast demand which it is destined to sup
ply. We may say, in brief, that in this 
wooden country of ours its capabilities are 
practically boundless.

Mechanics, lumbermen and others who 
have had occasion to examine some of the 
many machin» in time past on the market 
will notice these differences between the pres
ent invention and all they have ever seen be
fore. Its extraordinary simplicity and direct
ness of action. No steaming of the timber 
before cutting it, no preparation required be
forehand. No waste by sawdust, which in 
staves, headings and veneers amounts to half or 
more of the whole. No firing of the staves to 
leave charred wood to mix with the syrup or 
sugar the barrel may contain. After the pieces 
have been cut they are put into the dryer, but 
that is merely to give them the shape they are 
afterwards to hold, and this it does in a few 
minutes, which is something different from the 
thirty-six boms’ steaming required by the old 
methods. The smooth surface which the 
knife leaves behind it is an improvement of 
immense practical value. .

The operation of the machine yesterday 
was witnessed by Mr. Finney, of the great 
lumber firm of T. McGraw A Co., Bay City, 
Mich.; Hon. J. Beverley Robinson; John 
Abell and Henry Abell, of the John 
Abell Engine Works; Robert Hay, 
SX-M.P.; J. Watson Hughes of New 
York; Dr. Bradley, New York; A.. 
Thornton Todd ; Mr. Mason of Mason & 
Risch ; H. H. Cook, M.P.; Frank Cayley ; 
Robert Jaffray ; J. B. Smith ; W. G. Mc
Williams ; Napier Robinson ; T- 0. Patteson; 
Professor Pike, and many other prominent 
lumbermen and capitalists.______ ___

Brutal WI fe-BeaSer».
Wife-beating is a source of amusement too 

frequently indulged in, and one which is sel
dom punished as it should be. Through 'fear 
or affection—most likely the former—the vic
tims of the wife-beater are deterred from 
pressing home guilt to their '.'lords and pias
ters," when cases of the sort are brought into 
court, and hence the practice gains apace. 
John Williams, 160 Sackville-street, is the 
latest addition to the long list of wife-beaters. 
He is accused by his better half with hag mg 
knocked her down atid kicked her in a brutal 
manner, leaving marks of violence whiph it 
will take some time to efface. He was Clast 
evening arrested on tbe charge.
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THE «nr INWARDNESS OF TBE 

CUSTOM BOUSE TROUBLE. §E,to fCANADIANS DO WELL IN
DON CORPORATION MATCH.

» headings of the 
I'place of the

set aside for mental "food for women. A
«teÿvKtPS... —

“Girls” is always sure to attract attention and 
. certain perusal from "readers, married and

or *e*T« Tvra single of both sexes. For, somehow, the girl
cents r* Une of our day, like Ann Hathaway, hath a way 

1 “*■ ' ol persistently keeping herself well abreast bf
the times. She interests everybody, 

at reading | eTen hlrwl(- L*t her eye alight on 
an article “On Girls,” and straight- 

„ I way she leaves til and settles down to see what
a. JULY g), ts to be uld toi0ro( her, although her mental

Ih. comment on is may be, as indeed it generally is
that comtner- a contemptuous ** *M! much they .know about 

ligoniitic to politi- ’fhe young man does not exist who will
iVesterïay, in not make a bee line for " Counsels to Young 
ih dVer'iBraatus Wi- Women” ; the “Advice to Young Men1? he 

s wealth, let the cat ont of the bag eitlier does not see, or seeing, wilfully ignores. 
i« that “ we (thepeoples ot Can- n eTer he is to be wheedled into reading a 

State*) shall become at no lecture on the vilenees of tobacco, the danger

..................... ... ’
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Collector Patton Explains BowHelUtUr 
Was Brought About-Foer forpier 
Black Marks Against Lloyd-A Leave ef 
Absence that Arrived Tee Idle.

The World is not often wrong, ‘but it was 
wrong yesterday when it stated that the ru
mor that Frank Lloyd, a packer at the Custom 
House, had been suspended for disobeying 
Collector Patton, was untrue. The rumor wad 
quite true, The World being misinformed by 
a member of Mr. Lloyd’s family, who evi
dently was unacquainted with the facto of the 

case. v.
The suspension has created no small amount 

of excitement around the Customs House and 
in Orange circles, as Mr. Uoyd was District 
Master of East Toronto. Mr. Lloyd was sus
pended by Commissioner of Customs Johnston 
“for one week without pay” on the recom
mendation of Collector Patton. The suspen
sion is to date from July 18 and Will expire on 
July 26, when lie wiU report for duty unless 
otherwise penalized. . ,

The World yesterday sought out the facte 
which led up to the suspension, and the follow
ing statement can be relied upon as substantial
ly correct : .. .

Collector Patton being seen, said: Mr. Lloyd 
came to me a couple of days before the 12th 
and asked leave to abeent himself on that day 
to join in the parade. I peremptorily refused 
the request on the ground that I have no 
authority to allow any one under mÏ control to 
remain away from his business, even for a day

is given three weeks holidays In tbe/oar. e™! 
outside ot these they are all supposed to be at

Globe iu Its account of the suspension evi
dently tried to make out that «uch wasmy 
intention. I would have refused leave, of 
absence to any other man. no matter what 
demonstration he wished to attend, 
cause / have not the power to grant such leave.
C LuMlhl^rCt°ou0r'
without leave. So I think the department 
has dealt very leniently with him.He
o1tiee^fobr2^rte"tMl»£«
Ottawa, and I advised him to got similar 
authority thie year. This he failed to do. Ac
cordingly I reported the matter to 
the department, and Commissioner Johnston 
forwarded instructions to suspend him lor coie 
week ‘Without pay. The commissioners in- 
stractions I carried out at once, i hat is the 
story briefly and in full of Mr. Lloyd s suspeu-
8lR*was said that Collector Patton was kept 
busy all day yesterday by people who “came to 
see about the suspension." .. . .. ,

At 2 o’clock In the afternoon Mr. Lloyd called 
at The World office and said: "I never had

readUy granted the request, even telegrapbuig
law sa ruspwsm
S ^tar Üâ“bbUtII ^7^0180^

did not want to malm the Orangementhlnk 

was too proud to walk with them. At any rate,

KuLTi

statement. „ ;
There is a great deal of ‘Reeling in the 

Orange order over the suspension and there 
are rumors of a mass meeting being 
demand an explanation from toe Government. 

The Telegram of last evening eqye:
The Orange Sentinel will eay editorially 

» An nnniwiMmTMgi haa occurred at the l

-S®the
Teronls Flicker Baker’s Awlnl Work-New 

•hell tor Hanlnn-A Lightweight Battle 
—A Fremlaent Tarfman Baled •*- fl PiSECOND RACE—The Lassie Stakes, for mile I 9 

sars-old, of $50 each, with $1500 added, of which $500 mmm 

IWmm

<D cdDry Moaapole Wins Agala.
London, July 19.—The contest for the City 

Corporation prizes was restricted to colonial 
marksmen. Ogg won the let prize, £30, and 
a binocular glass, with a score of 302. Cart
wright made 209 points and secured the 
2d* prize, £20, and Smith, with a score 
of 296, won the third prize, £15. Thomson 
with a score of 294, Ottara with 293 and 
Mitchell with 292, each won £10 prizes- 
Langstroth 289 points, Leggie 288, and Riddle 
and Kimmerly 286 each obtained smaller 
prizes. Thomson, , Ogg, Langstroth, King, 
Leggie and Cartwright won money prizes in 
other competitions.

London, Jifly 19.—Lient. Wïrtwti of the 
First Middlesex Regiment has won the Queen s 
prize et Wimbledon. „

The Dominion of Canada challenge trophy 
was Won by the Third Lanark Regiment.

• "V The Binge Found Baker.
Bm0HAMTON,N.Y.,Jnly 19-Baker waefcaln- 

ly responsible for Torottce’ defeat ttwlay. he he 
was terribly wild. Traffley was unable to hold 
his erratic delivery, and the home team there
fore had no difficulty in defeating the Can
ucks, whose fielding was decidedly amateur
ish. Score:

lid. '• ch.f, Los Angeles, by Gtenrig-U
8iS@gKi==i

items?*

*
P. Weber’. ch.f. Ml» Mou», A by BensaUon-i

T. French’S b.n. Mentmore, i, by Klngflsher-Udv

> ' Trotters at Hamilton.

,l4o°ndtrPostLhyerteoor%7;

•nit. There are nine entries,
Kansas city Corrtgan Baled tar.

Chicago, July 19,-At a meeting of the Wash
ington Park Club last night, the charges pre
ferred against Mr. Ed. Corrigan, the noted 
horse owner, on account of his conduct at the 
race course during the mile heats selling race 
on.Thuraday last were considered and the 
result bf the action taken by the Club expels

Park Club tsamember.
«msüfflrîRtSi'Siïâî .

n. vz dr» pa,$L£
ing to Cmrigan. Irish Pat was ridden by 
Keylock, the Canadian jockey, who clearly
SSiFHflHFo|hKi^E

SSSSTta £*d to haveal^m %^nsl”e.

SEBinasaai
same manner e» the first.

Ü ft DomlJ.
It 91» bid.Illone cent a word. Deaths, andi.i
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Gas

C0*,rH■ smd the Ui
,nt day «0 thortn^Wy united that from 10f drink, or'any of the other predilections 

the Gulf of Mexico bo the Pole there eh all that maaculmo flesh is heir to, he must be 
geafly be but one people.’’ This tastes like-an betrayed into it by tbe article being, inadver- 
extract from the stuffing of Ben Bntterwo rfh’s tently, by a mistake of the printers, headed 
buncombe speech. It hag all the symptoms of .<A Few Words to Girls.” The sugar coating 
tbe *' from - Florida -to -Oregon-bald-headed- 0, the pin may help him to swallow it entire. 
eegle-Stara-and-Stripee ” ttyle of oratory. It A newspaper of the present day that did 
—commercial and political unification. not occasionally serve np e literary dish of 
It is a straight answer to the Be that the Wi- “Girls” for the delectation of its readers,would 

are not annexationist* at heart. show as great a lick of business talent ee ct
In the same article The Globe works off the gallantry, 

koary-headed chestnut about our “oommon For it has oome to this—the girl of the 
engin and oommon language.” Does the present is neither to be overlooked 

that he boasts the same origin nor ignored; she is everywhere present, at 
as the colored millions of the Virginia», home and abroad; no laggard she, but always 
Carolina» and their sister rates in Dixi e? ;n the front rank, and always holding her own 
Does he come from the same stock that begot | ;n every competition. No matter hoW un- 
the Creoles and mulattoee of Louisiana? Is dignified her speech, no matter how many 
their language his? Did he spring from the times ia the course ol a quarter of an hour’s 
same loins as the Irish voters of the Union? conversation ehe may toll you that the “just 
Do we understand him to say that he ia of the roared, ” or “fairly shrieked,” or “«me near
----- - 1^ a, the “Greasers” of Ixiwer exploding,”or “really thought she would die,”
California Key Mexico? How is he off over some little mistake or mispronunciation 

elativee among the Scandinavian Mor- of somebody’s; no matter how ridiculously 
of Utah? Gould his father speak Dutch, she may rave about some “lovely moustache;” 

nr was his grandfather a Pda ck? Taking him how utterly “broken np" and “completely 
at bis own word his origin must be mixed, to mashed” she may openly declare herself to be 
put it mildly. *" over some insipid dude—let this insipidity but

T—. winter The Globe was “mashed” upon attempt to presume on the strength of over- 
the French Canadians and their darling lan- hearing any such remarks, and tbe chances 
guage, laws and religion. The “mash” waa not I are that he will retire from her presence a 
a success. Quebec returned a Conservative ndder, if not a wiser man. In spite of all 
majority, whereupon the Deacon turns to the this frothy, small talk, this apparent shailow- 
as yet unopened arms of the colored voter neM so misleading to tbe more ponder- 
aouth of ns," in whom he professes to detect ous masculine mind, when that girl 
traces of “a common origin.” Perhaps he has (airly seta herself down to these examination 
a strawberry mark on his wrist, and it is papers, or rolls up her sleeves to bake the 
therefore in order to exclaim: "Me long lost fwnily bread or put up toothsome preserves 
brothers! cum to me arruma !” far winter use, or goes down town to do the

This is rough upon the origin- of the newly- marketing, or later on in life sets herself to 
elected leader of the Grit party. In vain did bring up a family in the way they should go, 
he shoulder bis musket—in bis mind—if this or tackle a church debt, or the management of 
is to be his reward. He has no “common a charitable gistitution, you may rest assured 
origin,” and it must be admitted that he often abe is going to oome out with first-class honors 
uses uncommon language. The French Can- fa each and every department In crises 

may consider themselves jilted. It haa where man knits his brows and injures the 
been discovered, since the elections, that they enamel of his teeth in vain attempts to undo
____not the proper strawberry mark. some gordian knot, she, with a sword flash of

., Seriously, did journalism ever before present intuition, of what in a masculine mind would 
rocb an exhibition as The Globe is making of be called genius, cuts it asunder, solves the 
itself? Riel was a rebel until after he was problem and leaves him wondering how be 
hanged, ■"* annexation was out of the ques- never thought of that before. On the whole, 
tion until the glorification of Wiman required perhaps, it is not to be regretted that the girls 
the proclamation of “one people from tbe Gnlf have got to be where they are, nor is it likely 
at Mexico to the Pole.” This is annexation, to be disastrous to the human race were they 
plain as a pikestaff. And ostensibly because | to continue to occupy tbe front rank I 
the Deacon claims a “common origin” with 

BVH.mixed myriads of a foreign population.
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. Two Couiervàtlves Belurned.
* London, July 19.—In the election for Mem
ber of Parliament for the Brixton Division of 
Lambeth to-day, Mr. Carmathan (Conierva- 
tive) «eceived 3807 vote^ and Mr. Hill (Glad
stone) 2669. At the last election Mr. 
Bagally (Conservative) polled 3300 votes and 
Mr! Cookaon (Home Ruler) 1888 

A Parliamentary election was also held to
day in the Hornsey Division of Middlesex, re
sulting in the return of the Conservative ean- 

Mr. Ed. Corrigan resides at Kansas City. Mo., didata, îb. Stephens, who polled 4476 vote% 
and is an extenflve breeder and owner of race against 2488 for his Gladstoman opponent, horere.havingat prcSntuu wards oftilirty In ^ Bottomley. At the last election at Horn- 
training. wgoh includes Modesty, Irish^Pat, 8ir J. McGarel Hogg (OonsertMtive) was

@ "turned without opposition.

Times, Cary and twenty 2-year olda The Mis
souri turfman to also the poysejeor of the famous 
Freeland. Blaylock who to first jock tor the 
stable Is a Canadian whose home to at Brant
ford ; he receives $4006 a year. —

Gossip el the) Turf.
It to reported that the Niagara Falls Areocia- 

tion wlll^ve a stake at their September meet
ing for Canadian 3-year-olds.

Roddy Pringle and Williams arrived here 
from Buf&lo on Monday. Roddy Pringle was 
shipped yesterday to Fergus where he will be 
kept In training for the fall meetings.

Mr. J. Nixon's horses, Willie W. and Valour, 
left Bnflhlo Monday for Chicago where they 
will perform in the jumping races at the West 
Side Dark meeting. ,

Canadian steeplechaser Wizard was sent 
from Bnflhlo to Saratoga to take part In the 
cross country events at the Springs.

The price paid by toe Dwyers tor Kingston 
was not $30,000, as originally stated, but Just 
half that sum, $14,000.

The special race at toe Clevelandmeeting 
will be between Oliver K. and Harry Wilkes, ft 
Oliver to in shape to go.

It to said tbat toe West Side Pa* meeting at 
Chicago Is simply gotten up to evade the Illi
nois pool law and to enable its projectors to do

T&ces°^ll aST e 
case they wtll probably have trouble with the 
police authorities.

Luke’s engagsment with Mr. Belmont 
terminated.! the English lockey will probably 
return to the land from when os became. Eng
lish jockeys are not a euooeee on tins side of the 
water In toe same way that American jockeys 
are at a discount over there, probably .on ac
count of the methods and tracks being so 
dlltoreut

<
Q...............° 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 0-^ *9 I

Bnflhlo.........................  0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 1- 1 8 5
Batteries: Stover and Cants, Walsh and 

Dugdale. ,
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and Schriver.
Game called on account of darkneae. a

SSleave

31ill a.i
at Mi rd
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Rattanal League Games.

At^atoington: * # 0 0 0 1 ‘ •eehlng for •atlsllsellen.
London, July 19.—In tt)e Houre of Com

mons to-day Mr. T. M. Healy (Parnellite) 
asked the Speaker if the time was not oppor
tune for bringing before the House the con
duct of Sir Robert Nichols Fowler (Conserva
tive), ex-Lord Mayor of London, and now a 
member for London, in calling Mr. George 
Howell. Home Rule member for Northeast

CO r—* ^
'S'S r,

^Game called on account of darkness.
At Boston: * R. H. B.

Sri^'Riï^ïilil.Virk^nand

Flint. -1

n TJ Or 3 3
0^-J8 1
rj r—1SoHowell, Home Rule member for Northeast 

Bethnal Green, “a damned liar.”
The Speaker said Mr. Healy was not entitled 

to put such a question. The incident occurred 
in March and peace had since been made be
tween Mr. Howell and Sir Robert Fowler.

Mr. Sexton gave notice that he would move 
-for the 
one mon

I

tgEdlBÜiSâ
and Clements. ' ___
Indhi^a^olto"...........  0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 6- 3 10 |
N&[tTo0rieaV "Boyle ' imfi* M 'U

Deasly.

mheld to 4

°.M ito-morrow:
n unpf«5aotn«8haa occurred at the Toron toOW-

PSBSM^SqSSS
It is now pretty plain that a gross injustice 

I was done a brave man when Driver Donnelly,
I who perished in the St Thomas railway 

said to have been drunk at the

The suspension of Sir Robert Fowler for 
th. ^Parnellite cheers.]

Tanner BummouMl le ^ppcar.
London, July 19.—The Speaker of the House 

of Commons has sent a messenger to Ireland to 
notify Dr. Tanner that It Is imperatively neces
sary tor him to be present in the House on53feSSÏÏSto%S Mr^gtatoeVbb?

of the House last week. /

at a 043
'SK

j m! j j A Matter of Discipline.
j v On the report of Collector Patton, the Com- I disaster, was

of Customs has suspended for one time of the accident Those who ought to 
week Frank Lloyd, a packer in the examining know best deny the allegation. It is univer- 

/ Warehouse at Toronto, for absenting himself sally conceded that he stood to his guns like a 
from duty without leave. Mr. Lloyd is district hero, which is something an intoxicated man 
master of the Orange order and left his work is not prone to do. He erred in judgment and 
to join in toe parade of July 12. An effort is paid ,toe penalty with his life. Few of us 
now being made to make capital against the could afford to be. held to so strict an sc-
Govemment and against the collector and to | count. _______ __
“work up” the Orangemen re a body to protest 
■gainst “this tyranny.”

I ' We trust that the Government will remain , „ , ...
-»• ” “»■

tion suits him.

that of late yeara. *o m 
l over these trivial man 
Collector

SiMdsIlM Olloau»“?...........

Brooklyn.....................  9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0J- 2 8 6
Batteries: Ramsey end Kerins, Porter and 

Peoples.
At St. Louis:Baltimore .. » 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0- 2 7 2 

BL Louis.... 00010001000000—2 17 3 
Batteries: Smith and IMS, Oarruthere and
Jams called on account of rein.

Ue regretted has occurred 
port. The 3leva at thin 

of Customs was no douht

saBt.L’&SsiLii&s.iss
ol cuauuna h» w***

lo reeponelbUltlee will iwt per-

oner ^ a00 • cd IooA post omcB robbery.

A Bold Thief Gets Away with the Cash du 
■ Neva Sceata Office.

Wnt.reiT, July 19.—News was received In the 
dty late to-night of a bold and saoceseful at
tempt to rob the money order office at Mnhene 
Bay. About day break this morning, while the 
postmaster. Simon Burgoine, was cutting wood 
in his yard, he was approached by a heavy 
built individual who stated that he was going 
to leave toe place at once and wished to 
transmit a money order to Halifax. Bourgoine 
took toe stranger into his office, opened toe safe 
and took out his cash box and some blank 
orders. The man produced a *20 bill to pav 
for an *8 order. The stranger pretended to fll 1 
out toe order and the postmaster was engaged 
counting ont toe change, when suddenly the 
former attacked tne official, knocked him in
sensible with some heavy instrument and, 
seizing all the tooneÿ In the cash box, fled up 
the road.

The postmaster was not discovered for sev
eral hours, by which time the thiet bad a good 
start with his booty, which amounted to nearly 
8300. At latest advice» the postmaster was 
suffering great pain and the extent of bis in
jury could not be ascertained. His assailant 
is believed to be a stranger in Nova Scotia.

HAMILTON BOARD ON TRADE.

field of Orange po 
keen sense ox his ] 0

B.H.X
........................................l’fiîiistfcii* l
Meta.......... -................  011000030—815 I

Batteries: Crowell end Snyder, Lynch and 
Sommers.

Keep your eye on Lord Randolph Church OL 
On this side of the Atlantic he would be dalled tssÉiggpi

In his conversation with The World yester
day, Collector Patton said distinctly that it was 
not because Mr. Lloyd wanted to walk with the 
Orangemen that he retused toe leave. He said 
he would have done toe same to any one in the 
Custom House who wanted to go to a St. Pat
rick’s Day parade or a St. George’» parade, 
simply because he had no power to giant such 
cave.

mit tbe smallest

r° 1Bust from She Diamond.
The Toronto team seems to be trying Its best 

to play bum ball. There Is evidently some-
^.TSw^wSraru^
playing, or someone s releesf Will be forth-
joining.

Third base has been a weak point In the 
home club this season, but an effort is to be 
made to secure a player who can fill the bill at 
that point RIckley of the Williamsport team 
is being negotiated with, and It Is probable he 
Will be signed today. If he Is secured some
one will be released, probably Gilman or Mc
Cormick.

a d 
&2

opinion will uphold them as well as the collec
tor. Practically Mr. Lloyd and some of his
friends think that beoanse they are Orange- I q^e poor old Globe denounces the United 
men, that they are solid with “ Johnny tarjg upon sugar, forgetting that it lMs
Small” and that they can control a number of been laboring to thrust that same tariff ujxm 
vote*, tost, therefore, they can defy the col- the people of Canada. Enough said is as goodl 
lector and go off when they see fit without | u a coinmn.:) 
leave and without notice.

According to the collector, Lloyd has tons 
absented hinuelf four time* in eighteen month* !
What would a business man think of such
conduct on the part of a clerk? He might , . .t absent himself once, but he would not do tbeoemmercialunion cry, and the premise of
it a second time. And Mr. Lloyd and all fsbuloos pr.ee, for potato», and broilers,
others who are servant, of the people must be Under the circumstance, his defeat ,na 

I taught the same lesson. Orangemen are law- I French terming community mean, a good 

s observing citizens, and it is not likely that they ’
)j(, will allow themselves to be led aside on this I The Globe says that unrestricted reciproo-
I’’ question. As much w any other body are jty would multiply the home market by thir-

they interested in the maintenance of discipline teen. The Globe always stumbles upon an 
f in the publie service, and they cannot afford unlucky number, but its thirteen can hardly
, to uphold a member of their order who thinks prove more unfortunate than its majority of
' tbat beeaat* ef hi* memberthip he can defy con-1 one did.

•tituted authority. Any man who gets that, . ., , , ,ides in his head is troubled with over-rich I While m Washington 6 «8
blood, and toe public can weU afford to die. Toronto appear to haveforgotten that acity LW,,w„,M pugHlst, Have • Terrific
para with hi. services. There are lots of men may be paved with good mtentiona There "^*2aie .f F.ur Bounds.
Who are willing to do their work and obey are at least two cities paved that way, with NrwfcroRK, July 19.—The glove fight to a 
Guta mrurin. I several towns to hear from. finish Aween Jack Hopper and Billy Dacey,

, Tirnsri^-«5>'
» The Globe has an article yesterday recom- BThe Master Plasterers Association met in Beach, Long Island. Hopper was ont of

r;:s:Nr ^a^.
* Among tho numerous attractions In and agreement between the bosses and the men} jn ^he first round Hopper- forced matters, 
about toe City of New York at this season may published exclusively in yesterday’s World, trying to plant a knock^utwith his right. One 
be mentioned Hon. Erastos Wiman s great 1 .c>a , , , .L -e, naaaed to of h,a «wings caiight Daoey on the neck anaB~ . pleasure resort at SL George. Staten Island, was ratifiori, and a vote of thanks passed to raUod a lump. Dacey made go<ÿ straight use 
where toe "Fall of Babylon.” the greatest spec- the committee by whom the matter wre settled. 0f his left and there were pleased ejaculations 
taonlar, historical and Biblical drama over ^ arbitration committee of three was ap- from the spectators. 
S^^o^rÆ«derth#Per- pointed to confer, should — require,

Anything to “put a nickel into, riot” of tetakefe ^a^U^anS^he^H&o^

W- 1 action, and bring the strike to a close. This left-hander in on Daoey’s right eve towards the
h \ One Way to Get Bleb. men” ^
,,The"^-veral waysof getiing rmh but “^^ement.^r.ignlTS the Mreter

the shortest cut does not lead through re- plasterers’ Association by J. W. Kennedy, Dorey over the ropes.
putable paths. The anti-Canadian press of this Richard Dancey, Thoe. Beaver, Frank Lock- When the men came up for the fourth round 
country h« at prrant a good deal te ray ^A^ ^ndie oh.irms^of e^mitte, ^show^ hrav^m,u^ment. ^pper 
about too wealth of our Republican neighbors, C. B. Bundle, presia n ,^ 0 ’ him. Dacey had a big lump on his neck,accumulated under thirty year, of that pro- ^‘pfasterera’ Association by Cliaa Chase, ^ere^oUe^aid^U^ght^Te'Lk’ed bSd 

tective policy which the same anti-Canadian gamuei Dunbar, William Sammie, William Dacey made play for the pit of Hopper's atom- 
press denounced aforetime as suicidal. The Donaldson, J. Bernes and Fred. Balmer, see- ach.but Hopper hit him a tremendous counter Sales that are told of the gold and silver atored j retary. EStiTra sndWlSK^^O^

away in vast but overcrowded vaults across Aid From the Builders moorers. ^ scratch in time. His condition tôld on him 
the border would have caused tbe eyes of The Builders Laborers’ Union met last night badly. .
Binbad the Sailor to bulge out Tbe millions and voted *300 to the striking carpenters. Bating In Kngland.
are there, and more coming from the high ... vUB OWN COUNTRY. London, July 19,-Thiswaa toe first flay 6f

thm wealth, our neighbors refuse to pay their Wire. by Mr. T. Phillips’ colt Repeater IL from a field
public debts? States, cities, towns and counties Great damage wsa lone cm Wolfe Island, In the St. . tw0]T, and q'be Midland Derby Stakes, for

SiSEHSMg-î- — 7
c, long ago evoked Sidney Smith’s ^

■pon Pennsylvania. Young Canada h.* n6f p^„nBdlan raclûc b.u„t Tejeranh Comranv ^“e. mîd g^li:
pet realized upon her resources so extemffvely j Irnvc opened offlees at Stratford, MlvebeU, Scaforth a ^nner of any race value 200 sovPto
■■ her elder sister, but she has never reJuJiut- m Titembn’rgon Sunday, hailstones as large a, wal- »”sovalS’lte.Sexmi1(exlïemè'penaîtly)f<>nmid«u1»t 

ed a dollar of her debt, provincial or federal nuu fell during the «onn, damaging s great many «siting «Hound 6 lb».; iosh got by rtsfiloni or outof
Bad faith as to treaties nnil monetary obliga- 4 Seed’» grocery, opposite the Bw ofOnlnte 1?^“ fartent .
Bons is tiie national weakness of the otherwise era Hodmen, the^trajometer on ktoWst Mti WœÆ 5
admirable people the way. This way of I çoutts, an old .lady over 84 years of see, parti- Lord Bradford e br.c. Ch/llmgton, by Chippendale—
getting rid, is not to be commended. | ^ertoh^tlKteSiSM tt£'plïttS£'lîfgS^ilS Ntn2VtiM& ri*.
A Believe In - ^„t- Wre. **

Commercial Union. Asylum. lié b 88 years old, 5 feet li inches in helgM,
We reprint in another column two articles and bas sandy whiskers and moustache, 

from The Galt Reformer, one of the staunchest EMffMîS M
Reform and free trade papers in the province, tr^ontlthte^clrared stara.jljmeen tonsof hsy,
We especially commend perusal to tbe editors 

The Globe and The London Advertiser.

pj IMr. Belmont has sent a letter to the Mon
mouth Park Association, protesting agatest his 
losing tho money value of the July Stakes, 
which Peeress won last week and for which he 
was disqualified for having carried 6 pounds 
less than tho conditions required. While Mr. 
Belmont does not obieot to Mr. Scott’s. Satan 
being awarded the stakes under the rules, he 
vet claims that he should not suffer a pecuniary 
loss because the clerk of the course, an officer 
or agent of the association, should have made 
an error at the scales. He claims that his Ally 
would bare won. even had she had 6 pounds 
more up. and thus he holds that a hardship has 
been inflicted.

ffie

§aA Matter sf Log-Belling.
Speaking about toe Custom House, there ap

pears to be considerable dissatisfaction among 
tbe staff about the way things are going at 
present. For Instance, as already sffited In 
The World, the other day an order came up 
from Ottawaflncreaaing toe pay of twenty-three 
clerks by *40 per annum, while thirteen others, 
equally entitled to euch an Increase, were en
tirely overlooked. It Is no secret that nearly 
all toe Increases In the Toronto Custom House 
now-a-daysare mattere d political log-rolling. 
The collector, It Is said, is seldom OTareoiisnlt-

members gets Increased more rapidly than he 
deserves, while the unfortunates who do not

crease Is annual until the statutory limit is

Nearly half the population of Digby county 
N.S., is French. The Reform candidate in' 
the late election contest there was French. 
Moreover, he bad at his back the repeal cry.

Q 033

< ga^TheTcrontosWll!

Srre wffi1b'hplayedPOtoere*t£mortOW, lf1^» 

Pennsylvanians are willing.
Barr made his first appearance with Roches

ter yesterday and pitched a good gftme against 
Jersey City.

There is 
imagines it

totcqA New Shell for Manias.
Joseph Warln, the Toronto builder, has just 

completed a racing shell for Hanlan, in which 
the ex-champion will row at Pullman on SatQr- 
day. It Is 81 feet 3 Inches long, weighs only 28 
pounds, and is built of white cedar. It is ex
pected hanlan will find the boat the fastest he 
has rowed in. Hanlan gave Warln the order 
for its construction only ten days ago, and its 
completion has been hurried forward as rapidly 
ns possible. Mr. Joseph Rogera who lraves for 
Pullman tola afternoon, will look after the shell 
In transit

ÛÊ&3•d g
m 8

hope for Toronto yet; Rochester 
still has a claim upon the pennant.

Baker ssnnTIhapiwd^^elng^imdred^a^over toe

yëttoe^raïûigement'iêeps'toe "drop” tiriffisr 
at home. McKinley wants to know where and 
how he stands.

-J
The Election of Office re-The F resident

Favors Commercial Union.
Hamilton, July 19.—The annual meeting 

of the Board of Trade was held this afternoon. 
W. H. GU 1 'o.ho *<i

BOPPER AND DACEY. lard was re-elected President, J. W. 
Murtoh, V ice-President, and R. Benner 
Secretary-Treasurer. President GiUard,. in 
thanking the Board for re-election, expressed 
himself in favor of commercial reciprocity be
tween Canada and the United States on a 
broad basis of fair play. He suggested that 
at the next general meeting of_the Board the 
question be discussed.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The Davies' line of «teamen will make extra trips to 
Exhibition Park for the Grocen’ picnic today.

reached. For Instance, a messenger 
*250 per annum and he reeglves on 
crease of *30 .until *400. If 
And so In the 
vice.
service. A messe 
and never get any
favorite he can bo started at the 
limit, *500, and so toe customs increaees are 
generally considered apiece of log-rolling;to 
the political favorites belong the sweets and 
fat parts of office, too names ot the rest is 
Dennial ___________

À Probably Fatal BorsoCnr Accident.
An accident which, according to medical 

opinion. Is bound to result fatally, occurred on 
Saturday night In King-street west. On toe 
previous Wednesday Mr. Abbott,,a feeble 
gentleman, traveling for the benefit of his
« _ tut. __ 1 ta Tnennfn with hifl wlffl hffl

O'Connor Will Bow tans.
O'Connor received a telegram yesterday from 

Hamm, proposing a three-mile race for *400 a 
side. O’Connor replied that he was prepared 
to make a race under these conditions. Hamm 
Is how at Worcester, Mass., and will soon for
ward articles of agreement for O Connor • ap
proval. _______ -

igor starts at 
an Annual in
is' reached, 

i/of the eer- 
the customs pWhigher grades 

It is different/ in I
iwer catl start at $300 or $40( 
higher, or if he he a political 
bo started at the statutory

0*4-1/

Ü
ra ro
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Carver's Wonderfsl IkllL

Trento fi, N.J., July 19.—Dr. W. F. Carver, 
toe celebrated rifle shot, to-day broke all pre
vious records by breaking 1090 glass balls in 14 
mins. 80 secs. He will receive toe *1000 prise 
from toe Spencer Arms Company.

555
The Bathunt-straet Sunday School picnicked at 

victoria Park yesterday. There will be rowing race» 
there to-day.

George Coles, baker at No. 689 Tonge-»tre< 
suddenly yesterday forenoon. Deceased wai 
the best known residents in North Toronto. 0*

Duffer In* 4, Owen Sound L A
Orangeville, July 19.—A lacrosse match In 

the series for the championship of the North
western District chatbplonehlp was played 
here this afternoon between the Owen Sound 
club and the Dufferine of thifl'place. The Duf- 
rerins won the 1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th games in 
45 4econds, 9, 8 and 12 minutes respectively ; 
Owen Sound won the third game in lo minutes.

rt 2
Sir Matthew Crooks

Rev. B. H.
Government
Toronto In place of the late 
Cameron.

A missionary box containing $25 was stolen from the 
house of R. N. Beird, 90 Groevenor-etreet. on Beturdav 
night. The empty box was found on the lawn on Sun
day morning.

The World yesterday saw » letter from Sir Henry P, 
Ponaonby, by command of the Queen, thanking Mr. 
Robert AWde for hi* book of ‘-Jubilee, Patriotic and 
other Poem*,” which has just been published in this 
city by William Briggs.

There was not a Judge sitting st Osgoode Hell yester
day and Mr. Merritt’* application to compel Alderman 
Baxter, J. P., to back the Montreal warrant for Mr. E. 
E. Sheppard’* arreat had to be postponed and It le ex
pected toe application will be made before Mr. Justice 
O’Connor to-day.

Aid. Piper was Acting-Mayor yeiterday, and wishes it 
to be understood by his many fit. John’s friends, a* well 
m the community at large, that he discharged the 
duties of the office with zeal, fidelity and ability, and 
treated his “ ward friends ” especially, with the utmost 
generosity and kindness., •

Q. N. Morrison, Anchor Line Agent, 9 Adelalde-etreet 
east, reports the following saloon passengers from To- 
route (all retire), «ailing per City of Itome from New 
York today, George Keith. Jolm Smith, T. L. Wynne. 
Fred. Wynne, end Walter Wynne.

fWmMmwhile getting off near the house toe lady fell 
from toe platform and sustained each serions 
injuries that there are no hopes what
ever of her recovery. The hip bone to 
broken, the spine and brain lniured, 
and the whole system severely shaken. She 
was at once carried into the house, where she 
still lav in an unconscious state up to 11 

ock last night, when The World called. 
At that time her death was expected every 
hour. It is alleged that the car was set in 
motion whilst Mrs. Abbett was stepping off, 
and hence tberoccutrance. She is » lady of 60 
year«, and all that medical skill flan suggest is
being done for her._________________

Around the Felice Stations.
Thomas Broome and John Patterson, two 

Toronto boys, were arrested at London yester
day on the charge of stealing boots from » 
Front-street store, . __
on%^^eC«.^n^/Æ 
charge of^hnvteg assaulted his wife and threat-

fili

llH
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Lacrosse Points.
Batter Briggs, home plover of the Acmes, and 

Harvey Willis, point tor the Tecumeehs, have 
joined the Young Torontos and will be on the 
latter team the balance of the season.

CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.

The French Government has decided to Ignore the 
Laur-Boulanger incident.

Mr. Brlnkwater, corn merchant, of Bristol, hàe 
failed; llabmtles$250,000.

Telephone communication has been established be
tween Hamburg and Berlin.

Emperor .William started for Gasteinfrom Innesbrnck
y”“ro%n&Vof12^SSYnd .rapabUcans met on 
Monday In Rome and condemned the Government ■

u
*

o’cl ■4

.
Excursion Is-New York. «

Grand Trnnkji 
run en exeti*

from Toronto to New York, at the very lov 
of $10 tor the round tMp. Tickets will be 
on any regular train on July 28th, going

for five days on any train to*return, thus 
aflbrding the Canadian public an opportunity 
of visiting Coney Island, Long Branch, St. 
George, Staten Island, and the numerous other 
seaside resorts of New York and New Jersey, 
at a very slight expense. Bend in your names 
early to Mr. P, J. Blatter of the Grand Trunk 
for sleeping oar accommodation. Fast time and 
elegant coaches.

policy.
The Emperor and Empress of Brazil visited the Colo

nial Exhibition at Madrid yesterday, and will lesre for 
France to-day.

The Protesters of Strasbarg decline to bring forward 
a candidate for the Reichstag on the ground that the 
election will not be a free one.

In the election In Mereabnrg Circle to-day for n 
her of the Reichstag Pauz, Progressist, received 1 
rote*; Neubarth, Conservative, 6380; Pleschel, 
tlonal Liberal. 1846, and Hoffman, Social tat, 7».

toMM ■Moses Rosenberg woe convicted at the Police Court 
esterday and fined 910 and costs for carrying on a 
ank business on Wllton-avenue without a license.

lllam Harrison, who wo* recently arrested for 
having stolen lead pipe in hts possession, testified that 
he had frequently made sale* to Rosenberg, and on 

i this evidence he was convicted. #

Commander, tx H. Woolley: Bir Knight Commander, 
J. W. Hickson : Sir Knight Lt. Commander. J. J. 
Thompson ; Sir Knight Record Keeper^ L. 8- Levee ;

■„_____ toon. Joseph and Thomas Liner are
three bad boys, who on Saturday met John 
Oashen, of 32 Tate-etireet, on Fronvstreet out 
aud asked him to treat. Cushen refused and 
they knocked him down sue robbed him of 82. 
They were arrested. Two of them, are out an 
ball on the charge at stealing lead pipe from 
empty houses._____________________ ■

\ *«

wtiie*ev!nt10?$5y^»totlngGeraaiiy sgstiut Franc™
There have been severe snowstorms in the Swiss 

Alps, blx touriste, Including three sons of the Director 
of Zurich College, have been lost in the Jungfrau.

8 Several parties tried to rescue them, but were unsuc- gjr 
cets^ul.

fe ttJUjUtaT.r..ta'.B^,toti

SÜS?Stâ'SX'VZ;SSS Td«“ou. me ray.ta. Brari„re This to her Majesty, reply to the congrats-
ttddr8“ ,rom Eûe1“h Mrideot* of

Grand Prlro of Paris tooarry 10 Ibe. extra; maidens at has not since been heard from, lt 1* feared she bos Toronto:
E®? ch*c.1*^imôtay, by Hermit-lady- Btoln. and Andrew Cemesle attrèded the BraTlImïeslSÈS by mi'Ëfctilmcf' th^GovcSor-

esfesSSS fe&psSHFl SSSSsste!
Poethums............................... •*•••■ 1 they were well received. L # loxss, tor the GovernorGeneral’» Secretary.

x
The Cheyne Fhotaghaphs.

Enquirer asks if the photo taken by Com
mander Cheyne of the jubilee service at the 
Metropolitan Church on June 80, to to been 
view previous to being 
letter to Mr. Cheyne

.

iiæsts the Killing »r McLaren.
Hamilton, July 19.—The coroner’s jury In 

the case of Wm. McLaren returned a verdict 
to-night that deceased came to bis death by a 
blow frofli a club in the bands of Jamas 
O’Neil ________

»sent to London. A 
has been returned

EHÎM ted^rv^te(R0effl,“-EanlthaetS

writes to-day tbat “be has no information, 
and tbat several have spoken to biro" about it” 
Copies of tbe photos wohld make a nice 
souvenir. PEARSON-On July 16, at 238 Oarlton-atreat, 

the wife of John F. Pearson, of aeon.
DEATHS.torn and it la believed she we* criminally assaulted. The Bareges of Cholera.

CAtaNia, July 19.—Forty-twq cases of 
cholera and 26 deaths from toe disease were 
reported to-day. Of 117 soldiers Already 
attacked 62 have died. An exodus of the in
habitants to beginning.

, ' 1Girls.
The amount of attention bestowed on girls 

eow-a-days to as noticeable as it iVsrooajng 
By attention is meant, not the natural, in-. ar_oo] 
sritable, and matter-of-coarse attention of the At Boston: Prussian (Allan line), from Glaa- 
Bkm sex, but tbs notices, the eritiotoms, the | goir, —£

I -

v 01WAlUaiwklp Arrival*.
At New York: State of Nebraska, from Glae- 

. gow; Wyoming, from Liverpool; .Italy, from

Chippendale—] 
Four ornera ran. m

.*2-0Dry Menopele Wins She Bids 
Long Branch, N.J., July 19.-The racing at 

Monmouth Park today was witnMHd by a

ear^Thursday, July 21. at *My»

l mvM
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Straw

: - . .. “WHITE SEAL"
CHAMPAGIV

Loan 4 Savings Company,i WkwlseiM«affeutt^mwtile M twptot 

of oar fine Water Oarl

>r
70 CHUKCH STREET, TOMfTO

WaLTo& 1»m
at » for 71

the;?■ CATSIsold atat
BANOS 0R WAVES,and Federal st 10# tor 10. 

at OH bid. and Standard sold 
sharaa. Loan and miscellaneous shares quiet. 
Consumers' Gas was 181 bid, and 10 shares of 
Dominion Telegraph sold at 82. Freehold Loan 
| easier In bid at 161, and Union 1 lower at 188 
bid. Building and Loan sold at 109 for 5 shares, 
and Farmers' Loan 1 lower at It# bid. Do* 
minion Savings 110 bid. and Ontario Invest
ment wanted at SO, without sellera. British 
Canadian 1 better at 108 Wd. The afternoon 
sales wore: Commerce 20, 30,6 at 1191; Imperial8 fe&W-id

THE LATEST SUCCESS OF

MOST 86 OHAHDO(Size) CONCHA,

yearly at hit
AT PRICES THAT BCFT COMPARISON. What trouble you would save yourroK» OM»

and°“try one of our 
leeaàad youwflltosCIGAR!fi est current rate.

Shippers between 1871 sud 1885 of overrate allowed for

half-yearly Interest coupons whleh are 
liable at til Important Banking points

Executors and trustees of estates at* author- 
l|ed by law to Invest la the debentures of this 
Company. 36
■oser to Lend on Farm and City

Property*

A
that bur action, inWe have the assurance

wnU^dghirâpprMtatêd 

insure us a busy weak. THREE MILLION CASi nego* 
in On us trouble yaa will 

have to keep them la 
order.

Bead your Table Liaen to theBETTER THAN EVER,<*■ Household Laundry Go. . #r< The atleetlon of Cehnoissenrsof Ch 
m , name Is directed to this new quality, m 

moët & chasdon before Imported to Canada.
PBANAY

demand 
goods is enortn 
we have si

termes*TheA Quarter of a century In the 
prlet, which fact speaks for

but■

pagpgi
Cas 318» and 317: Northwest Land Me,___

KNOX & DUCKWORTH fa yeti want them to look like-New Goods.
Office No. IT Jordan-street

ColleeUgea and dsll vrlcs daily* MS a.r.A'Brtp -the very bast-ani you

sbuSffSff
WAITER 8. LEE, MAHACER.\tself. i40 QÜEEN-ST. WEST. fO BE HAD AT AU THE LEADING WINEk

IIR ElBIUEI 1

i lire i sois,A G BROWN, We hare a choice 
at Fans la stock. JAMES SHIELDS &IITOHILL, MILLER fc B

MemberToronto Stock Excbange.
Stocks, Grain aad Provisions Bought and Odd. 9R We are selling them 

cheap In order to make 
room tor new ones.

WAREHOUSEMEN,
45 Sc 91 Front-st. East, 

TORONTO. liiaril Man, BABY CARRIAGES. 138 Yonge-street and 1,8, S. 7,9, Temperance,
DIRECT IMPORTERS OT

Sole Mnnnfactwrerg. 1 %

S, Loans cm Real Estate at# and 8 per omit.

Foreign exohangs was quoted by Gsowski 6 
Buchan aa follows; VAITWORMBR’S

Weekly Payment Booms,

483 QUEEN-ST. WEST

1 hreiwend, puts wnsTBS and lu182 Y ON G EST.
2 doors north ol Queen.

thb Finemr lot of« s , AOVANCESXS^Actual.Boated,IX saw xork. BABY CARRIAGES
a was «currx

prioeîs" LOW.IFÜRNÂCE8 !
........ - us

HARRY A, COLLINS

% ______ OP CE,
a specialty aad gnar#ntee to be
best valae fat the market,

taStaljdft^e'stei-Ung J4.83J
PARIS HAIR WORKS,

103 and 108 • - Tonge-street.

MADE ON
of which we

■EMC, ST. LOlîBKS, ST. JULIEN.
ST. ESTEPHB. IIICAIH,

Tremendous Indncements I
Offered during the next M days at

$
Gonds in Store.Counter.

Bid. | Asked. (TELEPHONE No. UBW K-'New York rnds par 1-16

gsri a ? Tin Poplar Du fiooôs House(
These Extensive Rooms are resplendent with 

the choicest description of 
Drawing-Room Suites In the latest designs 

and richest materials. _ _ . ,
Bed-Room Sou tn Walnut, Cherry, Oak and 

other woods. . _ ,
Dining-Room Extension Tables and Chairs. 
Stores, Ranges, Oilcloths. Linoleums, Brussels 

and Tapes tryCarpeta, and a full Une of House
hold Goods which we sell on

COAL AND WOFLAGS Ida
Our semi-annual . lock-taking sale isnowln

fuUhlaat. Extraordinary inducementa offered
during the next 14 day». , . . .,

Our loss is yourgsin, come early before aU 
the oboioe bargains are sold. It wiUb* to the 
advantage of all housekeepers to exgjkune our

Linens, Tewellbiff, Napkins, Cel- 
tens, Sheetings, Lace 

Curtains, etfc, etc.

Extrordinsry Réductions in these depart
ments. Prints, Ginghams and. Seer Suckers 
away down. Dress Goods clearing at aston
ishing ponces. Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Rib
bons, Trimmings, Laces, Corsets, Embroid
eries, eta. /

Final cash prices la Chicago: Wheat, OMc; 
corn, aSflo; oats, Kfa; lari 8667».

Final cash prices tn Naw York: Wheat Sic; 
eomt#c.

The Oswego barley market Is vary dtüL 
are firm at 1019-HL

in New York are quiet and feature-

Send tor Estimates to

LOWESTConsols 
Stocks I BEST QUALITIESRID, WHITE AND BLUE

ENSIGNS, BUNTING, «fcc. .
ss to ss to > -4BROWN & BURNS,ne VONQX STRUTBAST WEEKLY PAYMENTS. • ' .ROBERT COCHRAN,

» YORK CHAMBERS!

____ iber of the Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCKS. BONDS AND DEBENTURES, 
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS,

m ■m

RICE LEWIS & SON, 46 & 48 Queen-st. Offices and Yards} 
ORDER OFFICES)-

COR BATHURST and FRONT S 

YONGE-STREET WHARF.
la. 483 Qoeen-itreet West, Toronto

IK
OPEN EVERY EVENING, ed 53, 54 and 56 King-street East 

Tor»pto._________________ Sole Agents for Toronto far ‘The Preston. 
Steel Dome Furnaces." Çest value in the 

I market.

878 YONGE-STKEET.WALL PAPERSBmigbt and sold for ctA or marglm on the ^ Chtaigo BoArd of Trade

Money to loan at towestrata% \ ed BUILDERS,
Painters and Architects I The Popular Dry floods House FOR $15WINESThe street market continues quiet and prices

nominal at Tie to 80e. Barley purely nominal.

loads ofinew st 811 to $14 a ton. Straw la quoted 
at $9 to $10 for bundled and at 17 to |8for 
loose. Hogs are nominal at $7.2n Beet,83.JOkd&eSBKHSfg*

St. Lawrence Market was quiet to-day.
We quote: Beet 

at Mo to lie;
Mutton, legs

and chops, ' Mo to Me: inferior cuts,
So to 10c, iAmb, lie to l#e. tor front and 14c 
to Mo for hindquarters. Veal, beet 
totals, lie to tie; inferior cuts. So to 8a Pork,SttUtetfiANteUM 16 KING-ST. WEST.
Lard, lube lOo to 14a _Cheeee. Uo to 18a 
Bacon, 10c to 13a Eggs. 17o to 18a Turkeys,
121c per U». Chickens, Pdf pair. 50c to toe.
" So to 10c per lb. Ducks. 70c to 90a 

aowperbush,7Soto$L Apples, per 
to $1.76. Turnips, per buslu. .. to ...
Mr bag, ..to ... Beats, per bunch.
A doa. Mo to 14a

Fruit market prices: common cherries, $1 to

-
Strawberries are out of the market. .

At *5 per cent, discount for one 
week longer only, when altera
tions will be commenced. TELEPHONE GDIKUIIGATID1BITWE1B ALLFOR You oas get a beautifulOrnamental Glass, 

COLISEUM - BUILDING, BEDROOM SET,FROM CALIFORNIA.

oon
(Successors to Qaetton, St. GaorgeX

Have Just received from California 
signaient of

Fine Clarets and Hocks

FOR SUMMER USE.

3? ->*> 1* Allee-slrcet, Toronto,
Sand-Cut, Embossed and lead glasing 

specialty.

Usually sold at $83. 

OTHER FUBNITUKE ATSTAIBIOLIPE ELLIOTT 8s SON,a cob-

H. LATHAM & CO.and prices a 
l2o to lie, 
round steak, EQUALLY LOW PRICES,

180

J. H. , SAMO.
H. CLADSON & SON BREWING COMP Ah

CHAMPAGNE LAGER
The finest LAGER brewed. Has received the highest at Centennial 

and nU other exhibitions where it has been placed. Foretde by jdl first 
sataoBS, eto FULTON, M1CHIE * Ctt, Agent*. Bottled by the

PHflBNIX BOTTLING CO., NEW YORK, N.Y.

sirloin steak 
too to 11a INTERIOR DECORATORS,

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Established 1895.
94 BAY-STttET, NEAR KMC.CHINA HALL,:

. $88,906,0*

. 3,000,000

Issue UNCONDITIONAL Petides 
and Policies on RESERVE BONUS 
plan at Ordinary Rates.

jarge Profits and Prompt 
Settlements.

W. H. BAMSAY, Manager for Canada 
(UAKLIU HDNTBR.

Superintendent of Agenoiea
F. SPABUSe, City Agent,

» toronto-st:

NewInvested Funds........... ..
Investments in Canada. 189 YONGE-STREBT.

Sign *f the Big Jug, Registered.

49 Klng-St. West, Toronto.

China in omamonta, eta, Hungarian China 
Tea Sets and Ornaments, French China Break- 
fast, Dinner and Tea Seta. Royal Dresden ChinaIstasæM*

M

HmlMlliN1”' NlhlG
'

. »

Hewf ork of Ivery Description mthe CI
THE MANUFACTURERS’

Life Ineunuice Company,
Head Office - - - 38 Klng-sL E.,

TORONTO, ONT.

Incorporated by Sjpectal^Aot of the Dominion

AUTHORISED CAPITAL AND STHER AS
SETS OYER 1000,000-

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government.

« n
ANDI

brewers, malsters | GENERAL HARDWARE
AND BOTTLERS,

c

g. L. Com3. 28 BxehaaaJi'
i*FT. JR. JONES, IKGLOVER HARRISON,

Importer._________

AT
k s(KetabUsned 1878.) FRANK ADAMS’».I ■

Bee to notify their customers and the trade | 932 QUEEN ST. WEST.
generally that they are using almost ex- ■ -------------------------------------------- ------

el naively the finest brands of
DAWES 85 00.,tor Parches or We of Grain, 

Flour sad Provision» on Board of Trade, Chi
cago, or earns earriad on margin by ad
IRWIN, CREEN

NarheU by Telegraph.
Nsw York, July 19.—Cotton quiet, ua 

Changed. Flour—Receipts 17,000 pkgs.,
What steadier but without quotable change ; 
sales 1AOOO bbla Wheat—Receipts 199,000 bush; 
exports 46,800 bush; spot shade stronger, options 
steady; sales A104,000 bush futures, 380,000

mflNHaECSBfift
. . 188,*0bush, spot advanced lo
entions fa to lie on bad crop reports; ex

ports 63,700 bush, sales 792,000 bush future, 784.-

fesSS
miSTwratorn Sta te white da Sto to «55,

“bmoAOO, July 19.—There was not much 

The lesding futures dosed:
s^ufe?uoiAu&o7.0,«- st ss

£S-j«£’ ’

■Uont-16 80. Cash quotations were 
No. 2 spring wheat 6Sfc to 70c. No. 2 red 734a

See8^

bbla.; wheat, 4&000 bushd corn, 78.000 bushy

S,r;»jSîbL,1»eyU9h-; °W 51l00°

DOMINiON_DIARIES.
Offlee Journal and Diary TIME IS MONEY !& Co., Chleaco Brewers and Maltsters, 

LACMNE,.........................................
” Ufa

East KeRt and Bavarian Hops

IN ALL THEIR
President—Right Ron. Sir John A. Macdon-

ADDITO&-H. J. Hill secretary of the Indus-

CoK^DLTiNOTArrù*uito^Prof., Standen of 
New York ; Prof. Tabor of Chloega

and Croelman.

f.s
FOR 1888,

Sizes, and with One, 
Twe or Three Days to a Page, 

mow XtBKJD-S’- M Purler I Lager
JORGENSON,

English Beers and Porter. 663 | y

The CopMl Brewing Comp’j

In Varions You wto save both by getting your

WATCH PROPERLY REPAIRER IN STOCK AND MADE TO ORDERI
SOTIH-S AND ltBSTJ.VUA.ma

l lltlNSWIt K BOI SE.

iES&sras-
Day board «3 per week.

Our Office Diaries contain valuable addition-

Table of Sterling Exchange at # per cent. 
Tariff of Customs. Mercantile Law, Value of 
Foreign Coins, eta- Ask tor the Dominion 

iariea Getths Best 
Stationers.

THE OOPP OLArK oo. (Limited), 
Publishers. 9 Front-st. west-

BY
ma

WM. H. SPARFM
WOLVERHAMPTON MOUSE. ST YON61 • S

tbrou

82c,

To be had at all THE WATCHMAKER,
190 Queen-st. West.

4. J, JAMIESON, Manager,
Formerly ol Hevere House 361Osier, Horiktn

J. B. CARLILB, Mang. Director,
of whom all Information may be obtained.

Agents Waaled !■ Sarepreseatod nistrleU.

38 63

(j
.AS MASS ÀCE 1 REMOVAL.SFKEBBIMPOETATIBHS, 1887 LAWH MOWERS, 

P. F. CAREY,

<»: OF TORONTO
AT THE

DOUBLE NUMBER LONDON GRAPHIC
h^RO^L00*^ C^teî'oT g

LONDON and various Okies of the UNITED 
KINGDOM.

Please note we have removed our offio.

No. 39 Church-street,
Just opposite our old stand.

Are now supplying the trad* with their RUBBER KOBE,
GARDER TOOLS, 

LAWH FOUBTAIMS.

p. PATERSON & SON

■oniaumni

110 KING-STREET WJ&T.

$3per week; better than any KAO per day 
house In the Dominion. Try it

hPitta» iietfci,

138 YONGE-ST., TORONTOl 
First-olaw rooms end restaurant

B. DI83ETTB. Proprietor,
SI per day. (Late of Crosby Hall.)
N. K—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 

able aoeommodatlon.

Special leneenpr Department0 :
SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 

BROWN STOUTS,B. B. V. Ï1L1BBÀPH DB’I. HERCUANT TAILOR,Price SO cents. Supply limited. 
Call early to secure copies at GRENADIER ICE a

Brewed from the finest malt and best brand of a weil^elected stock of fine snîtiOM.
& toi-TnrB^ 
dr&°ifenialnvltadtoou*

"India Pale Ale,” Kl6 KIMG-8TREET EAST.

The
E Offlee 9» Chureh-streeL

N.R-We are etffl open 
mving put, on a larger staff

Open Day and Night26jc.1 Pork 
:■ $0-70, 
follows: WissiMth Bros.,«8. , Messengers famished instantly 

for all kinds of service. Notes de- 
llvercd and jiarccls carried to

lei.»»
King-Street Bast.__________________ *4 The a»g>ve Hotel has been refitted and ta

CS3Î"lara tarie

Dominion. It Is the best $1 per day bouMOn 
Yonge-streeti QHN CUTHDKRT_ Proprietor

6 TORONTO-STREET. 5K
-5

W King-street East,EUREKA MANUFACTURERS' ufe
Insurance Cei

Are open to receive app] 
and Inspeotore for thewho 
as It is expected to be in to 
1st of June next. Special li 
Offered to those with a sow 
plans of Insurance are vari—^ssssj^svtSSM-
confideoUaL Apply 

Drawer 9600, Toron ta

‘

PAVING COY. #brewing office:
ss PARLIAMENT-STREET.

city office:
20 RING-STREET EAST.

TELEPHONE No. 280*
p

none. City Bnreeries—4ST Teage-At.

FROM GALT 135

-

Each One Had Two Ears.
From Tht. Texas MJtlnge.

A Northern gentleman asked an old negro, 
who was the driver of a cart to which was at
tached a venerable mule:

“How old is that mule, my colored friend?
“ He am like yerself, boss, pretty well on in 

Sfe.”
“ But how many years ?”
“Same as you, boss, only twa

ir—Cholera sod all summer complaints are ao quick In 
ifeelr action that the cold hand of death la upon the

SiiruffHxrafe

Mrtol rapidity and never falls to effect a core.

the popular florist,0

“Was a auflferer 
tor years past from 
\ trouble arisingErÆa^fta

_ , «mflclal stock of JUBILEE
FLOWB& Best in Canada. Telephone afflOHUM' UOTKL

THREE BOLD MEDALS AWARDED.
CONTRACTORS FOR PAVING

Sidewalks, Stables, Basements. 
&c. Experts in Fireproofing 
Buildings, Staircases. &c.

TM7TOKIA AND AltkTAIDE STBEETS,
ToaoiNxo.

J. LISTEE NICHOLS, Manager.

at THE HAY MARKET. « FRONT-ST. B. A

TEgLadiBs’Jraraal Comfortable, Durable, Hard-

- irirtor.

lolans and
nearly all the pat
ent medicines with
out relief. Two 
battle» of Dr. Sad
der*» Compound 
has cured me. I 
never felt better In 
my life than I do

Handsome, 
wood Bars, Iron Ends. _

noah l. Piper & son.

The Steam YachtIjMtat MUPSK,

(XmNKR KING AND Y0RK-8TS., Toronto 

Renovated, enlarged, aad refurnished. 

RIper daw

AUGUST. eSJf, ¥JSE34rt*ia®
and handsomely tomlahed ; com™* 
dealing engines of latest pattern, 
all new this reason. Address. Box i

JiJA ifjpL
XHlT^UNIDN* MEDICINE CO’Y,

________ Proprletora Toronto.
503 The Toronto Im Company 3

•Wholesale Agents tor Canada. _

MUSIC MALL, DWHIEB QARDIN8, RATES & DODDS
Factory, Coupe Stable# or '

Horst Bazar.

) Proprietor

JOHN SIM,M. DÉADY. 
g AND POINT HOTEL. gobbir coal company.

COAL & WOOD

J. FRASER5

3
vlctir East End of Island, TORONTO, 

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

,1
Fbotegrapblo Art

107 KINti STREET
plumber,

lo. 21 Aiehmonl Street laet.
Cacnar Victoria Street. K

DI
v

.
She Meant to be Sympathetic.

From Drake's Magasins.
Kind Old Lady : And so you are blind, my 

poor man ?
Poor Man: Yeseum; I was born blind.
Kind Old Lady (shocked) : Born blind 1 Is 

|R possible? How you must' feel the loss of 
your eyesight.

•£"32&3Sgammer boarders, WM. W ARP, Prop»_
yy INK UABKEL

RERKI

•K 118 QtEHATMtT WEST.

Men BnderUkera, 1

TOguseaveK

mut p- Best Crades. Leweet Prices, 

■fnin Offices-6 King-street East.

• BbaNOH OmOBS—678 Yonge-street 
Foot Lornc-atrcct.

The Nen-Oml\

TURNER & VICARS,I Order, promptly attended.
feet), will he buffi to suit | . ....
: and leased for ten y eats, 
re and Shuler street.

RESTAURANT, 

COLBORNE-STRBET. 

WALTER OVER. Prop.

asaSafaotoiy tefiant 
Entrances from Yonge

SON* WiRtoa Chambers.

EDWARD BROWN
AccoirsTA»r,

islanders

)

0 - a,

gllflSBHSK exchange, re nts 
collected, eta

10 Kf\4.-S'rKEET WEST.

■4 Cab, Coape, Livery **d Boardfaffi 
Stables.

AND 19 MKROEMTRBET.
» PHOTOGRAPHER.

M Yongewt-Ouet 0 doors north of WlUon-e 
Hawing made extensive alteretlona am n 

BOW to do a larger bxralneee than ever.

EWING BROS.
Livery ani Boarding Stables,

i. lMrWILL CURE OR -CUEVB.
DIZa'NESS, lfil0WS: . Closu. due

ft» t»£a

/•si; ah Mt tat

Wed,?‘r
Ü-1 ■ BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,

It Benilndedl Ulna el lloune.
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERINS 

OF THE

From The Boston Transcript. 
the circus*—Wife: What is tht next 

thing on the program?
Husband (reading bill): Mme. Molar, the 

woman with th» iron |aw.
Wife: Oh, that must be nice.
Husband: Hdmelike.

: PORTUND CEMENT**STtG. T. R. East 3EL. XmoclassHEAR). t.00 8.45 8.30 10.00•::: k a ss tsDICE,
IPELAS,

)AUN im-.ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THESTOSACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,*
And every spec lee at’ dlssasst arising fW dkO^ta UVEfl"KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

9 -
Photographer, 147 YongwSlreek

Flrrt^tas. I^ajri. omraand Cement 

Ü^Btwwôrtra*to<* of JarTtastiTorontojO

ERYSIi*
T.Û. & B...
“iÿ-g1........
Vs ▼ a Ax aeqeqa* srt'MM

► Bolton’s Old stand, 831 Yonge-eL. 6.1

!H
tou A Lymsn'a Vegetable Discovery end Dyspeptic KSe, which imparts tone to the digestive viscera, and 
fcmovea all imparities from toe blood.

P2& y SERB YOUR HORSES
MAGILE-STREET, JERSEY MILE

E» £SSm
mean buetaeto. ^ |j«M«y Arkn«{WJ

MA40

S*ri{jS tt issaisrs.’ss^fjsiss
reasonable rates. W# bava for s^ some 
sound young 

TAlpnhnne No. 1088

limMMDfer
Q. W* Reee#ew«teaea.ee#ge

Æèê,
11.30

AM t 7.10

kikm ♦ to- am.t

When Wanting Stylish Bigs
■VISIT

queen city livbby stable,
ye and m Queen-street^wwt (opposite Queen-

TURNBULL SMITH, Proprietor. 
Tslephons »L

It I* Hot the Right EM.
From The Boston Fust

A bed of red paint has been discovered in 
The oowboys who delight to “ paint

> U.&K.Ï................. tOO

U.S. Western States.... AOODISKS AID OFFICE IÂBLIS3

■iff

I2 Dakota,
the town red" are rejoiced at the discovery 

. of the supply. _________________

«ass-»®i N at Banian’s
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CRANITE&MARBLc.
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TABLETS 
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XOOUM.,C/mV

SMMKIVHBPMi

REGATTA
A
Ilton Ptee- 
uol-room of HATS !-TAKE-

DAVIES’ LINE OF STEAMERS

eluding Zoo Gardens, 26c and lie; fare Hum 
ber ana return, 20c and lQp._____  —

.i

£«SE
uiraltii/Z'H'BK: ~St

mmmm
?a^ai5»t-g5i,ggtf

et some 16,500,000 gallon, of “X for ^ oZT that the congestion may bave ao
1 iu ^Tepu^io«^prrp^br

* TOF SE-f^iei
in twenty*" hours, flnent and practlceUy suhleotto the letrlslstMn creased contribution for mission work in tne 

, -l. family, and of British tall-t wist era iu Congress, must have Northwest to carry on the work attor each family, ?bum“of credulity ns big ss n oumukin to k^td even ,up|wi,„ no further terntory l
ttinr. short, whilst farmers arei declaring f®l,“9 ,t| ;s taken in is required. .
e startling. Of course a morclul union as bulug rooiprocl' y «s wo had it Was received from the recently

^ESKivthMnatur" —
advuntf^t^ (taking them from —The nine great charities of Toronto are
V^n^s77raudârw7yîh«^enPfavorabie th„ Houw) of Industry, the Boys’ Home, 
to free commercial intercom* with the Sud»* Girls> Home> House of Providence, Orphans 
wer,«°m'^.SrStionWtaSSw believe Hen,., Sick thitdreo’sHospital, St. Nieholss 
wuH«dVl^whe?her we^etify com- Bo,,'’Home, Home for Incurable, and the 
mercial union or “o,.restricted" reciprocity. | Infante' Home. Help your favorite by mail- 
This Is the reel portion of the QueeUon, . Morse’» mottled wrappers. Orm

“'to"" th0UtoUd dtJU"tod>t,WOaA^ ts -
But euroe may say, are not many farmers meet- “ttaeen City** and **lla*d-li»«H»sd.
sssresiiM «agi Æ-AWWwÆœï

STld fikSt^fc’walmslcy. Underwriters. «1»
sent had any idea that com mercial union was -.fbere are a number of rarletiee of corns. Holloway e

œeS£së|S|™.,?i I
Cat Utfh.ro CrC,,“ ' r‘2 1T“ ^ feSHSW»

Eko-r^rpoKSTw/ss*

»®wïr-ï ssss?sS
, declared that, in order to protect Canadian 1 Mfm winalow'a soothing Syrup,itttended that the amount of I manufacturers, they will not let Americans I while teething. It has been used jiy

a Toronto u uot excessive as i 3end in their manutecturpe into ronJoïï of mothimjmS
rJrcitiea. There ,s torn- | on m^eutoM^ |
sgument, too, but the ap^ica- ?J£,?nljourimls scorn to think that the same —-------—-------- ------------
are tiie misfit comes to. Here jaJSorale may be induced to turn rpund and nwtegraphy.
the amount of water need in ,, row down every barrier which now prevonu „ more ptominenUy sod ronet ryously^ 1 to”Ymmm“ai SSnnfantories of the UnitedL^t*«ro tiro pabHc than ««Mgwflij^.Tj»

v Gals.water I States from crushing out .J»V {[ queaflon oftenf^ni-Srect,” Is the 
pei-head daily, the necessary smaller and wanker eatab- picture. to business and miMth»

80.16 lishments of this country. ^ how i<22emPl°ri»* f***$2-.t^ünfhSS
89.14 I do they propose to bring itjibout ? By hylM ^ Lemaître lias built up » business that

.....................59 476 59.71 to put salt on the tail of the Tory farmer, by | <.ot;1DMtton with fur In the rigs—————

.................. go'ugi 59.19 1 tnlline- him he would get more for the horse ne ———————5HEE « is shhshsjBS -vitra m wiïakt

..................?S-78i 136.66 bird, and a shyer and more ounniugone does  ---
lSAMB 83.43 Lot exist. Ho will do about commeroia union , my Kallant helpmate*,

•••• 154.26 jnsl as he does about temperance; he will talk Sf?7Xnt wSkereaid.
........  ly'lSl 184.40, 1 Lempemnco. attend temperance, conventions. I by my lialidome,
........ *,36 70.88 but vote Tory every ttoe! AU the Tory Mra- Wo^'boom’tms tnulo. lie said.

■ ■ »g* Sic Æ of all furniture
• mi« ' 1UW to shu'ckC wtdl.t ihc LiUonü gjrt^would^ Yiï'tSs whhto "L^h of all

•>............. '■« itS S Efe^dh^bigh^m.-................. 133.96 procity, have never sanoUoned oomme^ XrotoîteyondthAreech
... isiouo »5.81 &Ü union, and Jroh^be^ 01 am Of thSJewSkWU. capital,ires given represent the average I %^miSM>e its effect if eoe adopted? So^^ ‘̂wLyy^ayment plan, 

ption per head of population ft» 7thw‘„id m^e the whole Ghfe ev'?y nmn a ihan«
* But taken by themselves they | tereBt 0f Canada nearly a unit against us, it th#7rpa of life his little

gr Tor instance, in Detroit fire would drive nearly the B^ktoga ' ’------u
Led instead of hydrants, oon^ terosh « [J*<£*&£ ar^pSn-1 WbtaS?
r pressure can be n.a.nu.ned on Board of TTOde, ^e hrmers came to uhder- 
nd the cost of pumping is very oo^dthatthT schemB was not rociprodty as 

„„ved. In Toronto the pressure » ^”id, but that they would lose mire in he 
to 90 pounds per square inch, m |, mc nlnrkct than they would gain in the ; it is oul/f^t 18 to 20 liounds. Con- foreign one, we done* believe even a m^oritj. foliiaroacoey little home, 

tlv tie cost of producing the increased of them would sustain it. vvncniou With ov’ry comfort near.
„ in Detroit U not greater, and proha- added that the oy^ sentimont of the county . rar^t(A a parlor suite,

L the cost8,d pumping mTo- nigh*
Ad if Detroit used a thousand gal- ^.h connection and lead to absorption Into A ^ warm onwi _ ry me

g head it would not warrant Toronto L, Unltod states, we retira to the word 1 kîtehm neat with cupboard tiled
tombions when the supply »“» -^o^ero^»  ̂ ^^^£3521 complete

a fact that the Toronto people do not | party point of view. _ -----------------------  His whilom friendsi would stare.
dm growth of the city. Tiley^now 8am.yedV.MHld. ^ ^mhful, hipw'ïS?.
ssfÈSSr^îSSg«asr I

house service® were put in, the S5r nrtghbdr*», ukethls comfort imfWMtlto the Then boldly would they answer,2344, and last year 2936, the I ÏSllBI ïïwwSrOom
siting over 24,000. This year «meld- “Se’pb.s’clani pronounced !“Srjli1Se^a"S? “pierce'» TnatTelped I heir home to raise

over 3000 new services null be added bM^timmtdetooy^y U» -VwL hJwlm so Inspired « ■

me"
Z** «•*>“- ^ 01 - — iTXXUWTXOX^ÜK.

ins then has to be faced. An nc strikes »e Net lelerfere With Ike Brec- For^“Wi3ker”°well will tornlAit,'
Sradying eapeerty aud to make those who ™e uob #r Hew Buildings. We ll pay for't "By the Week.
wnatmw rondt'it pipe, in order toutdize Busy is the aspect at Exhibitiou Park now- ; ^wuffm?i& aVonsffromjSJ) to^ttôm^ 

in the pumping house (orether-1 ^avs, for carpenters are hard at wqt)c erec 11 ^u^r7i. Every article required In furnishing 
remove one of the engines to a new ; ' buddings and enlarging old ones m for hot or oold weather at lowest pnMe. Bay-

r! m. discussed later Sept. 6. The World paid a visit there yes- y candi, to the electric light of Walker»
hew* two matters require prompt terday and found great activity, notwithstand-1 Instalment Plan. »
Se» Another conduit pipe will jn(f t[,e carpenters’ strike. Contractor Richard
a capacity of some 22,000,900 (mllon, ninnis has the job of erecting the main annex
«Scient to place the ^ykvondimmfr ^ ^ elJargiug the .tove, carriage and

mt stop the evasive waste. Even if it machinery building.^ The mam bu’ldlJ'8
s not it will matter but little With a good annex, for which room has been made by
tre at work, the patriotic citizen who wishes ramoving the police station and the Dominion
■net in the preservation of tho public Company’s house further eastward,
ïL'L^ttu^he^urichmgortht will be 180x83 feet, only one .story, ^

*.r teller From Mr. Frank Turner, C. P- rorming^ill Fn^y b^keady iT“ ElfiCtrîC DfiSPltCll COEPtoJl

Ersr “• —- 7f SSEKgSSSt* =« yonQE .tr«t.
Many person» May have “ , ejti,ibition opens. There are thirty For ■KgSKKGKK* to deliver JUillie» «d

qaed me as to the ronron why the con- time the^e h tt on^< ^uiMing] and the con- rimzts to all porto of the MT*.
I’lak”‘waîèr "ômîd be procured at a dis- tractor is not suffering any, either with re- TtlephoM Company’s Publia Speaking
I of 4600 yards less by not using the said card to this or any other building there. | ./ Station.

My answer is the conduit pipe was laid - Bedford & Sons have the ladies dressing 
M> purpose solely, as we were all glvento rQom QQ tbe we8t side of the park well under
mtana, to convey the water filtored n.nd it will be ready in time. I AM UIŒ31I2NT8 A Jfl>:£mfe^k ^ g****”’ ^

1»' was constructed and proved useless, the association’s office, and it promises to gne 
jjb that the water would not filter all t|1# accommodation which the knisbto ot 
ft he sand in sufllçient quanüty to sup- .. cil have hitherto been so much in need 

? tne pmups at the engine house, and finally g Powers has all the men he wants, andtiBSSS&Xeitj&Sr to rr He is ^ enlarging

tkœCd^f?a&rict.„dentCham- 

into the basin on the Island, hers is about to be raised and bricked. Oon- 
tpe would have been laid across tor Aldridge will do the brick work, while 

Ænmyo$Sioan"wffi?vob^nTvoIdf Mr. Sanderson will attend to the carpentering.

!*SS
a across from the pumping elation to the rectlons, 1» a warranted specific for malarial disorder».
BL If the same engineer was again caned on —■--------

ileh a design fora wterworks for tho city, 
c most probably he would not supply one 

jiilar to the present. Frank Turner, C. h.
BracondaU, July to, 1887.

TAndAra wanted for the erection of masonry

ssst s

Ü

m■ »»’■-: AT VICTORIA park,
o-Daj, Tednead&y. lull 20.............

Popular task
JULY 23, 1887:

between 1 e clock and 1 p.m.

MHÉ mtavuA
PtSH\M&S*"’eSfS2Sr“”,?rS*rïïS'»r‘5f.“o<’»“‘' «S^famS

îÿv hl'rge and well Moerted in afi the new styles^, or Boys and 
111 BOYS’ STRAWS lOc, *5c and ttOej sold all season at *8e, 50e,

w7 & D. DINEEN,
OOR. KING AND YONGE STREETS.

ie enormous 
„1 last week’s 
*«ity of fully 
•«etliimr like

the
and fW# Large W

wn if
In0innmÆ»13 Tver «•

Nrw Yok; 
Jars’ worth ot 
Company di«*r 
morning. One i 
yet visited the 
subie Hook, N. 
after midnight

The Al. Palace Steamer Clayton, Thousand Island 
Park, Alexandria Bay and 
Return, $3.15.H ASTINGS !

fess '^mÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊ
. o. OXiOSB, New York and Return $10,

30 Klng-etreet West   | y|a Wegt ShOl’6 Railway.

SaSS?*®
A STONE CHURCH BUILDING 

For Chalmers' Presbyterian Church, Toronto.
* Hgixiwg^Arobtte^

JULY 28, 1887 : rjwAy’ntJV. ......

l T 6* AND 6 YBSUdY; do commission.
.A Mortgages purchased W. Hops, 16 ^

Adelaide street east.__________________
T LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 

at lowest rates. J. W. G. WHlTltKT Sc
Sow. 26 Toronto-street._____  _____________
■« AKOE amount of money to loan In sums to 
I i suit at lowest rates of interest; notes dis- 
counted. Wm. A. Lee 6t Sow, Agents Western 
Fire and Marine Assurance Company, 10 Ade- 
lalde-street oast.________ ;--------------- --- ----

Finance Broker, 101 Adelaide-street east, suo- 
ccssof to Barton & 'Walkor. ■

SUIIMMt RESORTS^
1¥T immense tanksGordon« 10,000 barrels

HAWjTHORN MINERAL SPRING RESI- 
ii DENCaGRIMSBY PARK.i-s'jsssgs’srssssts:

g^faansgËB
n£ltIi1S5C4*n?it“fe 2? and the creditors 

o’clockp.mt,toroc.Weremo5« ^s ^ •

sKSrfesaEasa
«W.Utogtom^troçkToronto.11

_____ Tickets and all Information at Ticket Offices,

KvtL0,»8 ST8, ______

rlLv; m lMUl wCHme"1*- =^l“È5S3fSS
«"SBrà^bmsaie
home «a01® tJFÿmï fJïïïî8 aXw dates at lowest rates. Thr ‘^Ocean Houm” is beautifully located,

f«ïîîclfrrioî partiee. ^Tickets and all in- Passengers Can ge on Board at Montreal Rnd offers superior facilities for Boating, Bat^qnagyeg«3a^ aaywsgsbp»SiMgsa»iBja
LONG branch, fesr.™!-fefSrSS^

issb-uigt&ISKsS jspmrwez ^2^ ss&Cris&fe’Sssl-a, 

SsStfassSK^S V» faS5j2. .%2
‘“ Ad.|gA|^turn tic'kets 25c. including
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It MONEY to loan at M ahdOper oeDl-^Ci. U. 
_3I Baines, Estote Agent, Û Toronto-st.
-* WONKY TO LOAN on mortgagee, endow.

Broker.:® Toronto-etreet._____________ —

Money to loan. Money loaned at lowestro^. 
Properties bought, sold or exchanged 
mission. Room 6, Equity Chambers, » Ade- 
lalde-st. cast, Toronto. Out. ■ ——
$750,000 T£rgeOTemall surer,Sum 

SUMMER nOBTHEBH nBSORTS AND gttow; to^
MUSKOKA C^RDSa_________  atrect. Toronto^ ______________ .

S«a,nîltdTdnv7rtSM,^^J
^cuff’nTS?R»iiwaT Station. Usine, Ont,______  celpt of 3c stamp for postage» W. J. Fmmm

VvEMl PARK-Duggan, Baker and GormlsyParticulars and term. »t L

61 Adelaide-bt. hast, 5®®pm?WB.

leas, but when our 
the extent

water famine but the horrora of 
n without the m ans to check lt d 
does the argument become not 

little short of criinmal. 
on what it means to1

Long Braich lei
NOW OPEN.

,
“«to July, 1887.'21

rnmo^AL

15».^’ssssrsrjE&tj steameb quinte

I AN0H0E_ LINE
fsS?ss£H"»s“ iTiÿ »ni— »■“- «—
Ph. D.. Principal. _______ ______ 55— | /
nH^e^"nrw^kn.atm ïorw 8i>eeial Notice.

T AKE'8 LAND LIST" contains desorlp-

other lists. E. Lake k Co., Estate and Finan
cial A i/p.nts. 16 King-street east.

BALA-B1VKB VIEW HOUSE, Thor Currie, Prop. 
Term»—61 per d»y or $6 per week._____________ _

week

and

•"nAPT n iDT.iVQ — STRATTON HOUSE, John F^S^prrefmi-Olsed 614B per 6ay; mm by 0»

t~rt-
American Carnages i

W7IOR EXCHANGE—It you havq^ny kind ot (0r Qlksgow, LlverpooL eta. etc. ,w CLEVKLA3DS—CLEVELAhUS, c. J- Mincit, Prop,
r oroSrtT tor exchange In toe city or any- I Themag^ificeat Seamer Furneesla.^6.500 I ------------ I Terms-61 X per dey tndte per week.  

»AdemideMreeteeM,Toronto. ------------------ No troable to ghOW the Coodg.
■ “oHicoRA” jRkaB“*1s^g^"»

Adelaidc-stiast, Terenjal^^^^^
ïïrANTED—RespectableUd tolearn watch | f —------- ^ _ Jnu. 1 LEGAL CARDS. ____ | vSÏ^Te^Ü^îïêmSctt^o^8*BSmeeuoiuratoa^,
W making:. Room 4, lOKmg-street y.est nommencln* Monday,XTunc 6, stoamer_ Chi VrXrvS ^;^r^^8oUcltorI P.< t.ia^hiIrk»» hotkju D. f. ism*,.

igsgKwgl-agffrr^ IfasiSBEs^ff ss^qgg™

NICSb£»LT^

msg&wsm P yHursio

r=3K=====:r*ii*RC^ElO=ARTICTL]M. --------I - -m- -rr -r -rr 1 -rr—v (Yg ULLUV AN—Barrister, Solicitor, I -a M bIaCK. manufacturer of and dealer In botu,
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Iu the Police Court.
At the Police Court yesterday, AJA 

presiding, these cases were diaposedW
roroerelal liai»,—A Predestined Fizzle. Davies, stealing a quantity of bottled ale from 

From The Galt Reformer, June SO. Leister’s brewery, was committed for trial;
[he Toronto press seem bent on getting up Qeotge Hunter promised to return his 
'■agitation on commercial union, and keep trement, to the Governor-General’s Body 

■Bering away at it day after day. This Guarda ind waa given a week to do eo;
■ht be accounted for on the ground that it DaIliel Wren, assaulting a boy named-Harvey 
difficult to get exciting editorial topics dur- on Gladstone-avenue, was fined S3 and costs 
- “dog days.” but ns a serious agitation thirty days; William Reeves, the shoe- 

' but regard it ns it predestined fizzle. maker who stabbed Tin*. Abbott, Dr. HaD’s 
-ogIBfieïor holding this view are, that the hostler, was remanded for a week; Robt.

SltnUonis being conducted on a false and de- Davison, for driving a riiorse with a sore 
Satire basis ; First, that our farmers are a «houldef, wae fined $1 and costs; G. R- Gray,
Kn-trodden, poverty-stricken lot, as com- roroulting Joseph Hostettor, was fined $3 and 
groud with tbe American farmer; and second, coats, whilst W. P. Robinson, also imp i-
Sat Brother Jonathan’s proposed commercial cated, was discharged.____________
/griqn is like the former reciprocity treaty, but _Rodiiy health and vigor may be malnulned as 
£ an extended scale. The latter is not always euliy In the hwtof »ummenuinJhewintor months, 
eïpreesly stated,but the argument is presented “ pS£?who ha» used this remedy has
'ÉHMB the reciprocity standpoint, whilst little or noen greatly benefited. TÏdce it thl» month. d 
wothlng is said about the fact that the very Jg.. Jese-fc
•■fe blood” of the American proposition G. that *»• Wrttteu by Mr. onepm

WT-ZiSmt the American tariff." subject to From The Chrtettan OuariiM.
which practically means American) legis- We recently copied from The New York 
dBrttWreïï. framed 40 discriminate Advocate a statement to the effect
r it is notoriously untrue that American that tbe hymn, “What a Friend we Have in 
n are rolling In wealth, and Canadians . „ written by Joseph Seriven,ts-tiricken as compared to them. Our JesGi, w“ t.^1 me WilsonEp hMii shaiiiStilly treated by tbe formerly of Port Hope. Mr. toeorge wuson 

rtvV*Thev have been heavily and un- of The Port Hope GuideJkas sent us a copy of 
for the benefit of spertnl classes. Mr. Scriven’s hymn-lxwk, published at
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—srssfs?»-T2a>. 4""r t" ti"1-—* “ •*1 perfect confidence, that the] ed in bis hymn-book.
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THE BRITISH CANADIAN
Loan and Investment Co. (Limited)

DIVIDEND Na 19.
aooou- No. 1436. ____________________________

,ïïiSS3Arcade. 24 King-street west, Wgmto.

IpessssïKp
Ï»V ONEY to loan at 5 per cent. Apply to

Mer^^^fe» *
A. QnntWF ______ I
TbOBKRT CHARLES DONALD, Barrister
IV, Solicitor. Conveyancer, eta; money
Kan. 28 Toronto-street, Toronto. ___________
l>EAf>, READ A KNlUifT, barristers,
lL*STTb& » rVaX %
V. KWIOBT. _____________ ;_________2S
LJMITH Sc SMITH, barristers, solicitors, 
O conveyancers, ota Money1 to lend; lowest 
rates. Offices 81 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, 
and Whitby.

361

Notice to hereby given that a Divldand. atih*

30th Jane. 1887, has been declared, and that tne
^ctic^CL^wï,8,1 ectttiom the 
23rd to 31st inat., both dti|rs Inclusive.

Border of the girectora^N, Manager
Toronto. 14th July, 1887._______
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wreaths on short notice. Telephone 1461 
country orders promptly attended to.

TOWB,Steamer Hastings 
morning at 6 o’clock. 
accepted.

UNDERTAKER.
HAS REMOVED TO

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will ‘!to outwart mall steamer at RlmouŒl
WTheeIttro§‘on of shippers to directed to the 
fluuerior facili ties offered by this route for 
—,H?«nnrt of flour and general merchandise in-
Ss.'ïfissa»

SîS
**. ’uWef" SuperintendMt. TXT ILL! AM F. W. CREELMAN. **irrjS‘S 

,.... VV solicitor, notary public, eta, 17 X«r* 
Chambers. Toroatoxtroet. Toronto.

icriven.
July 20. ItoSiblmthe

Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton. J.
Bairp. __________JL-
rilHOMAS CAS WELL—Barrister, Sol 
1 Conveyancer, Notary Publlc.ctxxflBO 

street east, Toronto.
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France.”
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